October 30, 1974

Dear Chief Dominell[: "
Enclosed please find the autographed photograph of
President Ford and yourse~, taken during the International Association of Chiefs of PoLice Conference in
W~shingtono D. C.
The President has asked me to reiterate his pledge to
you for h/s full cooperation in Fo~r efforts to reduce
cr/me,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
As~oc~te Director Domestic Council

1974

This is t~ e~cknowtedge, for ~ President. your very
ti~h~u! letter e~k~g to ~ with him.
The President apprec/~s your wtll/n~ to come

~ ~t~ him ~

Geoffrey C. 8h~d

far. W. F. Haskins o Yr.

~~ Chm~er
Newpm~ Nm~, Viro/nt~
~garren
cc: Rustand

It
October 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR PHILIP BUCHEN
SUBIECT: White House Files

This memorandum shall certify that the collection and segregation of materials
called for in the Memorandum to the White House Staff of August 9, 1974, f~’om
]er~-y Jones, has been completed, and that the materials have been placed in
the custody of the supervisory archivist.
This will also certify that the only copies made of subject matter covered in
the memorandum were my own chron files of which a complete copy was made.

ard
Associate Director Domestic Council

October 31. 1974

MEMORANDU~ FOR
HONORABLE LA~RENCE SILBERMAN
DEPUT--Y ATTORNEY GENERAL
H. R. 7780
Attached is correspondence from Governors Lh~skiH and
M~el and Congresswoman Grasso concern/ng H. R. 7780
and urgl~ the Pr~,~s/dent to veto the legislation.
Would you please respond, on the President’s b~halfo poi~tlng ~t th~ ~ Presidemt s~gned the bilt into law on Tuesday,
October ~9 a~d include the assurance from 3~lce that their
~ abo~t it bel,~g treed a~a/nst d/spens/ng of State
lottery Uckets ~re groundless.

Would you have your aff~ forward a copy’ of your responses
to me for ~r records?

October 31, 1974

Dear Mr. Be~d:
I have your letter of September 13 to the President In which you asked that
Secretary of Health. Education, and Welfare 0. Caspar Weinberger. submit his
resignation. You based your request, as I understand it,-on recent media
stories which indicated that Secretary Welnberger sanctioned a slower Department approach in the North to school desegregation than In the ~outh. These
stories .unfortunately were incomplete in conveying the Sem’etary~s -,views.
The incompleteness of the stories is outlined in the enclosed copy of a letter
from Secretary Weinberger to the Atlanta Gonstltuti~_ editor, Re~ Murphy.
I.hope you agree that the letter conveys the Secretm~s strong view that a
tempered negotiation posture relative to school desegregation is being pursued
by the Department.
It has been and continues to be the Department’s position that additional busing
of students should be held to the absolute minimum under plans prepared by
the Department pursuant to court orders or negotiated by the Department under
J urisdiotion of Title ~VI of the Civll Rights Act of 1964. I also should note that
Section 215(a) of P. L. 93-380 limits the transportation that may be ordered in
connection with implementation of a school desegregation plan, and the President
suppor’~s that limitaUon concept, a~ does Secretm’y Weinberger.
I hope this is helpful.
Sincerely,

Honorable Robin Beard
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Ocwber 31, 1974

Dear Mr. Brlnkley:
I have your letter of September 12 to the President in which yoa asked that
Secreta~ry of Health, Educetion, and Welfare, Caspar Weinberger, submfl his
resignation. Yo~ based your request, as I understand it, on r~nt media
stories wbJch indicated that Secretary Weinberger sanetioned a slower Department apprmsch in the North to schooldesegregation th~n in the South, These
stories unfortmmtel¥ were incomplete in ~nveytng the S~etary~s views.

The
of the stories is outlined in the enclosed ~py of a letter
from S~cremr~ Weird~rger to the A~m Const~tutio~ editor, Reg Murphy.
I ~ You agree that the letter conveys the
Is strong-view that a
tempered negotiation posture re.tire to school desegregation is being pursued

by the Department.

I hope ~hle/s helpful.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I NGTON

October 31, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR PAUL MILTICH
SUBJECT:

Freedom of Information

On Friday, October 25th, at 12:00 p.m., President Ford met with a selected
group of newspaper editors and publishers in the Roosevelt Room.

President Ford brought up his recent veto of H.R. 12471, the Freedom of Information Act Amendments. The President stated that he was aware that the
gentlemen were all concerned about his recent veto of the Freedom of Information
Act. He pointed out that he had promised an open, candid Administration, and
felt that his veto of this legislation might appear to be inconsistent with that
promise.
President Ford pointed out that there were three major problems with the legislation as received, but that most of the conference committee’s work had been
done prior to his assuming the Presidency, and that his Administration was therefore required to catch up with something already nearly completed. President
Ford pointed out he had written a letter to the Conferees pointing out certain
problems and that they had resolved all but three of them successfully. The
President went on to say that the Conferees believed that they really didn’t have
the power to alter the provisions on the classified material issue which were
almost identical in the bill’s passed by the House and Senate respectively.
President Ford then very briefly described the three problems and asked Phil
Areeda to describe them in more detail. I would suggest you use the summary
of each amendment which I have attached. President Ford did go on to make
the point that he had transmitted exact language in three areas which he hoped
the Congress would adopt rather than override his veto and that he was fully
prepared and hoped to sign the legislation thus amended. The President did
admit that some of the affected agencies might not be totally satisfied with the
amendments as transmitted, but the President promised that he would enthusiastically sign the legislation if his proposed amendments were adopted.
The only touchy issue in describing the issue on classified material was that
the President initially stated that the proposed amendment in that area would
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"shift the burden of proof from the government to the other party". Areeda,
Law School Professor that he is, corrected the President and pointed out that
the amendment really altered the standard which the government had to meet
-- the government would still bear the burden of proof, but it was a standard
of "reasonableness" which it had to satisfy.
Please give me a call if I can be of any further help.

Geoff Shepard

cc: Phil Areeda

October 31, 1974

MEMORAN’DUM FOR:

HONORABLE WILLIAM B. SAXBE
ATTORNEY GENERAL

SUBJECT:
Attached is a telegram ~o the President from John Cogdell0 Fresno, Callforr~ta.
concerning cor~upUon in Fresno ~nty.
Would you please respond directly to Mr. Cogdell, on the President’s behalf,
and have your office forwarded a copy of your response to me for our records?
Thank you for your assistance,

October 31o- 1974

Dear Prank:

As promised, enclosed Is your ~ng awaited autographed
photograph of the President.
It comes with President Ford’s appreciation for the fine
Job ~rou are dolng.
Sincerely,

Honorable Frank Q. Nebeker_
Associate ;udge
District of Columbia Court of Appeals
400 F Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C. 20001

~EMORANDUM FOR DAVID KENNERLY
SUBJECT:

Would you please provide me with the following photographs:
A-1498 IlA -- 4 copies, October 18. 1974
Thank you for your assistance.

October31o I974

MEMOI~.NDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING

Wo~ld ¥o~ please arrange to have the attached photogre4~h
of the President approprt~ely framed for hanging in my
office?
Thank y~m for your assistance.

Gesff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
~VASIIINGTON

October 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING
SUBJECT:

Proclamation to be Matted and Framed

Would you please arrange to have the attached Drug
Abuse Prevention Week Proclamation matted and
framed ?
Thank you for your assistance.

Geoff Shepard

October 30 o 1974

Dear Colonel Ke|th:
Enclosed please find the autographed photograph of
President Ford and yourself, ~ken during the International Association of Chiefs of Police Conference in
Washington. D. C.
The President has ~sked me to reiterate h~s pledge to
you for his full cooperation in your efforts to reduce
crime o
Sincerely

Geoffrey C. S hepard
Associate Director Domestic C~un~il
Enclosure

Colonel C. Wayne Keith
Director, Colorado Stat~ Patrol
Division of State and Provtncled Police
Denver. Colorado

1974

Enclosed please find the autographed photograph of
President Ford and yourself, taken during the Internatton~ Association of Chiefs of Police Conforenc, in
Washington. D. C.
T:he President has asked me to re/terate his pledge to
you for his ~I cooperation in ym~ efforts to reduce
cr/me,

AssoC..ate Director Domestic Council
Enclosure

Mr. Ramon M. Nard/n/
Chief of Police
33~ ~am~ E, Bohanan Drive
Vandalia, Oh/o 45377

Director Domestic

Edward Mo Davis

P~t ~ B~ B01S$
Lo~ Angeks, C~ 900~6

October 30, 1974

Deer Ghtef Shook~
Enclosed please find the autographed photograph of
President Ford and yourself, takenduring the International Assoc/~ of Chiefs of Police Conference in
The President has asked me t~ reiterate his pledge to
you for his full cooperation in your efforts to reduce

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Council
Enclosure

Howard C:. Shook
Middletm~n TownsIttp Police Depar-unent
700 New Rodgers Road
Levittown. Pennsylventa 19056

Enclosed please find the autographed phoWgraph of
President Ford aad yourself, taken durir~ the International Ass~ of Chiefs of Police ~reace/n
Wesh/ngton, D.C.
The President has asked me to reiterate his pledge to
you for his full ~ration/n yotrr efforts to reduce

Geoffrey C. Sheperd
Associate D/rector Domsstic ~
Enclosure

Mr. Rtcl~mrd C. Clement
Ch.tef of Police, Dover Township
Police Department
Toms River. New 3ersey

October30, 1974

Dear Chief Pomerance:
Enclosed ple~e find ~ autographed photograph-of
President Ford and yourself, teken durl~ the Internat/~al Assoc/aUon of Chiefs of PoU~ Conference/n
W~htn~, D. C.
The President h~s asked me to reiterate his pledge to
you for his fulI cooperat/~m In yottr efforts to reduce
crime.
Sincerely,

Mr. Rocky Pomerance
Chief of Police
120 bier/d/an Avenue
l~Aami Beach, Florida 3313~

October 30, 1974

Dear Colonel
Enclosed please findthe a~tto~raphed photograph of
President Ford and yourself, taken dtsrlng the International Assoctatton of Chiefs of Po~ue Conference in
Washington, D.C.
The President has asked me to reitera~.e his pledge to
you for hts full cooperation tn your efforts to reduce

Geoffrey C. Shepard

Associate Dlrector,~me~tic ~~

Colonel Wilson E. Spelt

Dear Chtef Derntng:
Enclosed please ffnd the autographed photograph of
Prestdmst Ford and yottraelf, taken durfng the InterWashing, t~n. D. C.

The President has asked me ~o rette~ b~ p~dge to
you for h/s tttll eooperatlmt In your efforts to reduce
cr/me.

~eyC, 8hepard
Associate D/rector Domestic Council

~dr. ~ R, Derntng
Chtef of Poltce

October 30° 1974

Enclosed please find the a~ttographed photograph of
President Ford and yourself, taken doris~g thelnterWas~to~, D.C.
The President has asked me ~ reiterate his pledge to
you for his full cooperattou in ~ efforts to reduce

Director ~ Council

Mr. Fr~ B. Looney
Deputy ~ioaer
One Police Plaza,, Room 1406A
New York City. New York 10037

October 30, 1974

Dear Mayor
Your maflgram o~ October lOth to President Ford and y~_r letter of October
20th to M/Idr~d L~nmrd have b~en referred to my office for acknow~ent.
It would be inappropriate for President Ford to order the Director of LEAA to
make a direct grant to your city, as your wlregram requests. As you are no
doubt aware, the vast majority of LEAA funds go to individual States in the
form of block grants. Yo~.r best prospects, therefore, are at the State level.
If your dissatisfaction with the LEAA Regional Office continues, my office
would be happy to arrange a meeting for you or your representative at LEAA
Headquarters here in Washington, D. C.
Similarly, direct commun/csUon with the Department of Labor on your request
for discretionary grant~ to allevta~ your unemployment problem would be a
more reslist!c approach.

W. Dewey Clower
Aesistant D~
Domestic Coun~iI

Honorable Y~mes E. Williams, Sr.
Mayor of East St. Louis
East St. Louis, minois

THE WHIT£ HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 29, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR STANLEY POTTINGER
SUBJECT: Attached Correspondence from Edward King

Would you please prepare a draft response for Dean Butch’s signature to
the attached letter from Edward King, Republican State Committeeman,
Boston, Massachusetts, concerning forced busing?

Would you please have your response to me by 12:00 noon, Friday,
November Ist?
Thanks, Stan.

Geoff

ard

THE WHITE HOUSE
V~ASItI N GT ON

October 29, 1974

Dear Sheldon:
Thank you for your kind invitation to accompany
your group on a visit to the opium growing areas
and the opium plant at Neemuch. Unfortunately,
the schedule I hope to follow does not permit the
time after the Conference to accept your invitation.
t do look forward to being with you at the Conference.
Sincerely,

Geoff Shepard

Honorable Sheldon B. Vance
Senior Adviser and Coordinator
for International Narcotics Matters
Department of State
Washington, D.G. 20520

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washin£ton, D.C. 20520

October 21, 1974

Dear Geoff:
I was delighted to learn that your schedule may permit you to attend the NEA Narcotics Control Officers’
Conference in New Delhi on November 19-20. The other
participants will certainly value your comments on the
program.
As I mentioned the other day, my wife Jean,
Joe McLaughlin of my staff, and I plan to visit the opium
growing areas of India and the opium plant at Neemuch
immediately after the Conference. The trip involves
spending two nights at Udaipur and returns us to New Delhi
on Saturday, November 23 at noon. Please let me know if
you can also join us on this trip so that we can request
reservations through the Embassy.
Sincerely,

Sheldon B. Vance
Senior Adviser and Coordinator for
International Narcotics Matters

Geoffrey C. Shepard, Esquire,
Associate Director,
Domestic Council,
The White House.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 29, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID KENNERLY
SUBJECT: Photographs

Would you please provide me with the following photographs:

A-1617
A-1615
A-1615
A-1616

15 (one copy) - October 25, 1974
17(a) (one copy) - October 25, 1974
27(a) (one copy) - October 25, 1974
9(a) (one copy) - October 25, 1974

A-1498
A-1498
A-1498
A-1498
A-1498
A-1498

(one copy) - October 18, 1974
IA (one copy) - October 18, 1974
3A (3 copies) - October 18, 1974
IIA (4 copies) - October 18, 1974
23A (one copy) - October 18, 1974
9A (one copy) - October 18, 1974

Thank you for your assistance.

October Z4~ 1974

~Y’rOR~L’Y ~

Attamhed Is ¯ lettmr ~ the Prms~d~nt from two hfgh s~ sts~dsn~s fr~n
Vmsde~~ l¢Igh 8~1o ~~, ~lchlv~n.
sub~t~ of the Nfxon pardon 8nd decrim~zsflc~s ~f meri~uena.
Wo~.tkl you please have ~ forwerded t~ my ~ffSce f~r our records?
Thenk you for your asstsUtnce.

~ Sh~srd ~

¯

October ~,, 1974

Th~ ~

cc: Warren l~ustand

¯

October 25, 1974

IVlEMORANDUM FOR:~

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN
InSP ~e~on of~ Tax Returns

Attached are the letters which I have prepared as a follow-up to your
meeting with Senator Wetcker and Representative Litton.
These should serve ~ clear up any ambiguity ~s to your position, as
well as give the affected a~enctes appropriate guidance in the subject
matter.

Treasury and Yustice Joint!y drafted the letter. Ash. Cole. Timmons and
I a~l recommend that you sign the letters.

At~chments

Treesury De~n~mmt ~ redrsf~ ~bo log1818flvo pralmSal ~

I ~ certain yc~s ~ ~ y~ur ~t ~ ~ that ~ important
receives ~ careful ~ thoughtful I~ ~_shmve ~ ~
I ~gree it deserves.

Honoreble ~ P. Wefcker

Dear ;errs:
I appreciated the opportunity to disc-,~ss with you and Senator
Weicker our mutual interest in legislation ~o restrict inspection of tax
returns and disclosure of tax return information. I share your
commitment toassuring that such docitments and information ~re
One area of concern to you is the access of the President and White
House staff to tax returns. As yo~ ~, I have recently addressed
this concern in Executive Order 11805, which regulates and voluntarLly restricts Whtte House access to tax returns and return Informawlth the approach embodied in your bill, and I have asked the
Treasury Department to redraft the legislative proposal submitted
by Secretary S~on to include in the bill the operative provisions
of myExec~flve Order. In the meanttmeo White House accees will
be strictly limited as provided by my Executive Order until Iegtslation is enacted.
You have also expressed concern regarding th~ availability of tax
returns for general law enforcement purposes and for s~atistical
compilations by organizations other than the Internal Revenue Service.
Your proposals in these areas have serious implications with respect
to effective criminal enforcement and efficient development of necessary
economlc and statistlc~ information. In my view ° the consequences of
restr|ctive legislation in these areas must be carehttly weighed before
proceeding. I have, therefore ~ requested that the Department of
~’ustice and the Department of Commerce prepare and transmit on my
behalf, before Congress reconvenes o a report containing our vtews
I trust that these reports will be helpfulin
defining the issues, and I earnestly hope that the Congress will hold
early hearings to air fully all of the issues.
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d~i~e ~ ~

power w regul~e v~l~ble Interest

rate note8 not be exerclsed.

Sign the leg/slat/on (Tirmnons, Treasury. Federal Home Loan Bank
Board. Nat/onal Cre~ltt Urt~o~
, Board of ~vernors ~
the Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance
Smell Business Administration}.
Veto the levtsletion (Ash and G~eenspan) o

PRIVACY
Question:
Where do you stand on privacy legislation being considered by Congress?

Answer:
While Vice President, I worked extensively tn the area of privacy and I am
pleased at the cooperative way in which my Administration and the Congress
are working toward legislation in this area. I strongly favor the House
version, and feel that with Just a couple more changes, it can be hallmark
legislation.
Background:

Your efforts on privacy have been ~llrected at regulating privacy procedures
and eliminating unnecessary practioos Intruding on an individual~s privacy
without impairing the functions of the Federal government.
The House bill fulfills these requirements except for its proVisions for (I)
dlsclosure of sources of information used in security and employment
investigations and (2) revelatlon of testing and examination materials
used in employment procedures.

GCS
10/23/74

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

Ques~on:
What is your stand on the issue of capital punishment?

A nswe r:
I believe that capital punishment can be a deterrent to crime. Many
states are re.sing their laws to refle~ the decision of the Supreme
Court in Furm_ap ~ ~. Earlier this term the Senate passed
legislation which would restore the death penalty for certain heinous
Federal crimes. I support that legislation and hope for passage in the
House.

This legislation would impose the death penalty in Federal cases
involving murder, ~eason, and war-tlme espionage after a postfinal hearing determined that there were certatn aggravating factors
and no mitigating factors.

GCS
10/23174

Question
What is your position on busing?
Answer:

Americans of all races have felt great concern in recent years over the
busing issue. This has been an emotional, divisive issue in many communities
It is an issue that has confused parents, educa~rs, courts, and government

The basic goal should be quality education for all Americans. Like most
Americans, I believe in the neighborhood-school. I am against busing to ~
~ve racial balance, and I am againstexcesalve busing under any
circumstances. I believe that what has been most lacking on beth sides ~
of the issue has been a spirit of compromise -- what the Supreme Court,
in deciding B~n V. Board Of E.d.uc~Uon, called ~adJustlng and reconciling
public and private needs.~ ......
Background:
In.the Equal Educational Oppo~tties Act of 1974, which I have signed recently,
I agree with the Conqreesional declaration that it is the policy of the United
States that "all children.ended in public schools are entitled to equal
educational opportuniW without regard to race, color, sex, or national
origin; and (that) the neighborhood is the aPpropriate basis for determining public school assignments," (See. 202 (a)

I am also em~ouraged by the Chief Yustice’s statement in the Supreme Court’s
Detroit decision, which limits busing across school district lines, that "without an inter-district violation and inter-’distriet effect, ~there is no constitutiona
wrong calling for an inter-district remedy."
The policy of this Administration will continue to be to avoid whenever possible
federally imposed busing requirements in cases under the jurisdiction of
federal executive agencies.. ~ Second, it will continue to be our po~Acy to seek
fair and workable remedies for unlawful denials of equal.educatlonal opport~.miW, and tO.work with school authorities and civil rights advocates in a
cooperative, non-adversary spirit. Finally, It need hardly be stated that the
law, as determined by the courts, must and will be obeyed. I believe that
within thi.s framework, we can begin to come to grips with the busing issue
in a constructive way.

GCS
.10123/74

ANTITRUST

Question:
What is your attitude toward antitrust enforcement?
Armwer:
I believe that the antitrust laws-should be enforced vigorously and, equally
important, in an evenhanded m~anner. Whenever violations are uncovered
they should be prosecuted: I ~regard vigorous enforcement as especially
important in a time of inflation since antl~mpatitive practices --such as
pay -- and anflcompetitive structures in various industries- all serve to
~ insulate businesses from the rigors of ~peUtion;

B,,,ackground:

The antitrust laws reflectthe~ nation’s commitment to

tying a

competitive marketplace and to the belief that such a marketplace will
produce the best possible products at the lowest
I
share that commitment and that belief.

GCS
10/23/74

CIVIL RIGHTS
Question:
Whet will be your civil
You say you intend to be President of all the people.
~
rights enforcement policy?

Answer:

The Administration is firmly committed to ensuring equal rights and oppOrtunity
for all Americans, regardless of race, color, religion, sex or national origin.
I expect the Civil Rights Division of the Department of Yustice to continue
vigorous enforcement of the civil rights statutes enacted in the last decade.
We need to insure the rightof all Americans to the opportunity to achieve
his or her best, and to be Judged~solely on the merits.
Background:
Civil rights laws state a firm national policy of equal opportunity .... in
education, employment, housing, voting and other fields . The law must
be enforced to the end that all citizens in our society should have an equal
chance to vote~ equal opportunity ln~ Jobs, equal access to decent housing,
equal opportunity to a good education. Particularly in these difficult
economic times, the field of equal employment opportunity is .of major
importance. Access to Jobs on a fear and rmeritorious basis, without either
racial bias or favoritism, is critical to insuring everyone’s access to a
full and righth~ place in our society.
While ~we have made progress in the field of civil rights in recent years,
there are still many areas, where Americans are the victims of unequal
treatment because of their color, national origin, or sex. In my view,
even one such instance is too many, and I expect the Civil Rights Division
to use its~ resources to help make the American ideal of equal treatment for
all a reality.

GCS
10/23/74

¯¸

What do you plan to do to prevent Internatlonal terrorism from spreading
further into the United States.
Answer:
International terrorism must be fought at-every level of society. The killing
and maiming of innocent peoplehas no place in the world today.

As 7ou know, there is a Cabinet Committee toCombat Terrorism, chaired by
the Secretary of State. The CommRtee has worked hard to improve the liaison
and coordination of our efforts both "at home .and abroad. Congress appropriated
~an addltional $20 million to improve the security of U~S, Embassies abroad and
most of that is now being spent. Our approach to the control of terrorism is
nondiscrimlnatory~ and we are attm~pting,to cooperate with ail foreign governments in this important effort.
Although we have taken many. public and private steps to discourage the use
of terrorism, constant vigilance is of the utmost importance. The American
people can be sure that my Administration will take all possible precautions
to reduce the risks of attacks by international terrorists.

GCS
I0123/74

Quest/on:
Recently, a Washington attorney’was shot to death near his car by a 15What:do you think should be done on the Issue of gun
~ontrol?

I am sure everyone in this room Joinsome In condemning the illegal use of
firearms, as well as ~all other crier.s of violence. B~ the question on gun
control is whether further Feder~_ legislation ls appropriate. I think it is
in the area of Saturday night s~als - those cheap Junk handguns which
are flooding our country - but I think it more app~riate for State and local
governments to decide for themselves whether even more stringent gun
control statutes are necessary for. their individual locality.

The issue of gun°control is aviolent emotional one. Gun enthusiasts are
"one issue voters" who many claim have totally lost touch with real/W on
~ds issue. They are generally conservative and have supported the Adrnlntstraticn on the other really big issues.
Saturday night special legislation, although easy in concept, proved
impossible to draft in the lest Congress: Conservatives wanted objective
standards which noone could draft, and Liberals wanted "conceal~lltty"
to be the standard which would be the first step in banning handguns.
The basic statutory framework is that the Federal government sets certain
nationwide minimums: Federal licensing of dealers, no mallorder purchases, stringent Federal restrictions on machine guns; sawed off shotguns
and other automatic weapons, and restricUons on ownership by :convicted
felons, addicts and mental lncor~etents. Within this framework, state
and local governmente are able to tailor lnd/v/dual restr!cticns to suit
local conditions.

GCS."10/23/74

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT

Question:
Mr. President, you promised the American people an open and candid
Administration yet you vetoed the Freedom of Information Act.

A nswer:
I fully support the aims of the Freedom of Information Act, and as I ssid
in my veto message, I hope that the Congress sees the wisdom of adopting
the three amendments which I have asked for, rather.than trying to override my veto. The three amendments will assure that the legislation is
both constit~tionally sound and workable.
Background:
You wrote Kennedy and Moorhead on August 20, 1974, asking that they
deal with several areas of your concern, including i_.n camera Judicial
review of classified documents, searches of investigatory files, and time
limits.
On October 23 you transmitted the specific language of your three amendmerits -.- which are consistent with the overall aims Of the leglslation -to the Congress.

GCS
10/23/74

ILLEGAL ALIENS
Que~on:

~

What do you intend to do about the increasingly serious illegal alien problem
facing this country?
~
..~

Armwer:
Recently, my Administration asked Congress toamend the earlier budget
submission by adding another $3.5 miIlion for programs in this area. My
Administration is actively supporting .passage of H. R, 982 which would
outlaw knowing employment of illegal aliens, In my recent meeting with
President Echeverrla of Mexico, we discussed this topic and are now
exploring a number of actions which both countrles could take to alleviate

the problem~

ways. Since they are willing to work for lower wages, they displace U.S.
citizens from jobs and thereby create unemployment, They create-a substantiai drain on state and lo~alcommunity services ln~luding schools,
welfare systems and health services.
.Nowawaittng passage by the Senate is H. R. ~982, which was introduced by
--Chairman Rodino in the House Committee on the ]’udtciary, making it illegal
to knowingly employ, an, illegal status alien or one who is otherwise ineligible
to accept employment. This legislation has been approved and passed by the
r House of Representatives and its en~’~ment into law will significantly reduce
the incentives for further illegal entry.

GCS
10/23/74

ILLEGAL AL NS
Question:
-What do you intend to do ~out the incre~singly serious illegal alien problem
facing this country?
-~

Answer:
It is true that this country is flooded with illegal aliens, We estimate that
only one out of four or five who entered illegally was apprehended. The
attraction that brings these millions here is economic, the jobs and the pay.
Recently, my Administration asked Congress to amend the earlier budget
submission by adding another $3.5 million for programs in this area.
Now awaiting passage by the Senate is H. R. 982, which w~s introduced by
Chairman Rodino of the House Committee on the ~udici~ry, making it illegal
to know~ngiy employ an i)legal status alien or one who is otherwise ineligible
to accept employment. This legtsl~tion has been approved and passed by the
House of Representatives and its enactment into law-will significantly reduce
the incentives for futher illegal entry.
In my recent meeting with President Echeverria of Mexico, we discussed
this topic and are now exploring a number of actions which both countries
can take to alleviate the problem.
Background:
Recent eslmates suggest that there are upwards of five million illegal aliens
in this country. They have an adverse impact on our society.in a number
of ways. Since they are willing to work for lower wages, the7 displace
U .S. citizens from Jobs and thereby create unemployment. They create a
substantial drain on state and local community services Including schools,
welfare systems and health services.

GCS
10123174

DRUG ABUSE

Question:
Are we failing in our-efforts to control drug abuse in America?
Answer:
When I proclaimed October 20-26 Drug Abuse Prevention Week, I met
with the government experts in this area. They tell me that although
we have clearly turned the corner from the spiraling rise of drug abuse
in the 60’s, there is stili a long way to go. -Constantly reviewing and
improving efforts at all levels in our society is an ongoing priority of
my Administration.

On October 18, you met with: Ambassador Sheldon Vance, Executive
Director of the Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics Control;
Dr. Robert DuPont, Director of the Special Action Office for Drug Abuse
Prevention; and Mr. ~ohn Bartel~, Administratorof the Drug Enforcement
Administration. You pledged full Administration support bf efforts to-hair
drug abuse.
Recent developments indicate that some slippage may be occurring which,
if unchecked, could lead to a resurgence of the drug abuse problem.
There has been a very recent upsurge in treatment demand, particularly
in the West and in medium and small cities across the country. Mexican
brown heroin has spread far beyond its traditional Southwestern area
-and now is estimated to supply over 60 percent of all the heroin available
in the country. And the prospect of renewed Turkish opium production
cou~l significantly worsen the supply situation, depending on the effectiveness of the controls implemented.

GCS
10123174

~uestio~:
Do you think marijuana use should be legalized, or de~rirninalized as the
Marijuana Commission recommended?

Answer:
I am opposed to the legalization of marijuana, especially since medical
¯ evidence on-its effects is still being explored., I do think that penalties for
.simple possession have been far too harsh in the past and am pleased that
over 35 states hove now adopted our ModelStatute on Drugs which makes
these penalties more realistic.
I am also opposed to the decriminalization of marijuana becauseI believe
this Nation learned during prohibition that such. an answer is really no
answer at all.

Advocates of legalizing .marijuana clalm¯it is no worse than alcohol or
tobacco, but that is hardly sufficient reason for the government to encourage its use through legalization. Marijuana maF well be a passing fad of
the 60’s, but legalization would ~ssure it being a problem far into the future
The Marijuana Commission recommended, .near the end of its report, that
simple possession: of small.amounts of marijuana be decriminalized. Under
the Model Drug Statute such possession remains a miSdeameanor. Measures
permitting the possession of small amounts Of marijuana to be legal without
decrtminaLising the produ~ion or sale of it would create an ostrich effect
tnthe law in this area. Lawful possession wouldne~essarlly entail unlawful
trafficking.

GCS
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I tom her I felt ~ ~ a a~flict ~of ~t~rest and that we

October 23, 1974

Dear Chief Chiodo:
Th~ you-for your reo~nt letter ~¢erntng the President’s spee~ on crime
to th~ Internaflon~ Assooiat~on of Chiefs of Poli~ in Washington, D. C.

One of the points he stressed in his speech is that new st~ps must be teken to
cope with the danger, repeated o~nder. One promising step is a new
Federal p~ram to aid locel prose~f~ors Ln bringing such offenders to trial,
Because of your interest in the sub~ecto I am enclosing a ~py of the President’s
sp~h ~ ~e IACP, ~d h~e that s~g ~s ~en~ ~ co~ ~ be of
v~e ~ ~u. I ~ ~so en~g s~es m~e re~y by A~ ~r~
W~i~ B. S~e, in w~h hes~ess~ a~ ~ w~ ~e P~ident ~~ -th~ ~e~~ and ~um-pr~~ ~m~n~ mu~t do ~ much more

Again, thank you for taking the time to write.

Stn~rel¥,

Geoffrey C. Bhepard
Ass~ Director Domestic Council

Mr. Russell ¥. Chiodo
City of Beaver Falls
Bea~r Falls, Pennsylvania

October 23, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR FRANK PAGNOTTA

presidenU~~ Aut~raph
Would you pleasearrange to have the enclosed two,photographs of President
Ford autographed, for my secretary and myself, as follows:
"With, appreciation and best wishes to Donna Larsen"
"With appreciation andbest wishes to Geoff Shepard"

Thank you for your ass/stance.

Geoff Shepard

0

O

1974

~ORANDUM FOR:

HONORABLE CASPAR WEINBERGER
DEPARTNIENT OF ~ALTH, EDUCATION°

At~3hed L~ a copy of a recent letter to BL~ Timmons from Congressman Martin
concerning statements you made on the subject of desegregation.
Please have your office prepare a draft response for Mr. Timmorm’ signature
soon as poss~e and forward~to me for epproprl~ handling.
On September SO, h, two similar memorandums were sent to you on the same subJeer, end no response has ~ been re~Ived. ExpediUous handling of these
requests is,becoming rather treportent.

Thank you for your essistanee.

~,~im Cavanaugh

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 17, 1974
MEETING ON DRUG ABUSE
Friday, October 18, 1974
2: 45p.m. (15 minutes)
The Oval Office

From: Ken Cole
PURPOSE

To discuss the current efforts of the Federal Government to combat drug
abuse through international initiatives, treatment and law enforcement.
If.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN
Background: Drug Abuse Prevention Week begins Sunday,
October 20, 1974. Your meeting with President Echeverria
of Mexico on October 21 will also involve the topic of drug
abuse. This year’s Federal budget totals $745 million. The
three participants are the operating officials in charge of the
three areas of Federal efforts against drug abuse: international
initiatives, treatment, and law enforcement.
B.

Participants:

Ambassador Sheldon Vance, Special Assistant
to the Secretary of State for Narcotics Matters;
Dr. Robert DuPont, Director, Special Action
Office for Drug Abuse Prevention;
John Barrels, Administrator, Drug Enforcement
Administration.
Staff: Geoff Shepard, Domestic Council

C.
III.

Press Plan: Announced event. Press photo opportunity.

SUGGESTED QUES TIONS
l.

How effective can international efforts be to restrict opium growth?
What sorts of law enforcement efforts do you believe can be the most
effective in combating the use of narcotics and other dangerous drugs?
Does treatment really provide an alternative to addiction, and is the
Federal Government really the best dispenser of treatment efforts?

THE WHITE HOUSE

INFORMATION

WASHINGTON

October 18, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

NARCOTICS SITUATION IN MEXICO

At your meeting on drug abuse this afternoon, you asked for some additional information in connection with your trip to Mexico:
The city of Magdalena de los Kinos is named after Padre Kinos, but is known
throughout Mexico as Magdalena de los Kilos because of all the kilos of heroin
and cocaine stored there. Its location on the major highway to Nogales is
safely beyond the 26 kilometer zone authorized for American agents in Mexico
making it the ideal storage depot for a!! narcotics channelling through
Nogales. We have identified 35 major traffickers (Orientals, Europeans,
and Americans, as wel! as Mexicans) operating in the State of Sonora -the largest being Pedro Avilas. The only major trafficer actually living
in Magdalena is ]-ose-Luis Teran-Torres. It is rumored, but the CIA could
not confirm, that the Governor,of Sonora and the State Potice Chief are also
corrupt.
o

Although many people think drug abuse is solely a U.S. problem because
of our public efforts to combat it, the availability of supplies has been one
of the major factors in the mushrooming of the drug problem throughout the
world over the past several years. Recognition of domestic addiction -- in
each case -- inspired strong efforts to combat the problem:

--

Greatly increased availability in the United States of heroin, cocaine,
and cannibis contributed to the crisis here in the late !960s.
In Canada, which serves as one of the conduits for the inflow of heroin
into the United States, the number of heroin addicts rose from 3,000
in !966 to a current estimate of 17,000.

-2-

France, which has been the principal processing center for the
Uiit~d States heroin supply, quickly awaken to the drug problem
in its own backyard in the early 1970s as increasing amounts of
heroin remained in France and were consumed by French youths.
Five years ago estimates of the heroin addict population in France
were 2,000 to 3,000; the current estimates range from 15,000 to
35,000.
Increasing availabilities of amphetamines, barbiturates, LSD and
hashish over the past 2-3 years have brought a sharp rise in abuse
of these three substances in Denmark, Sweden, the Netherlands and
Germany.
--

Ita_g!Z~ which until the past year or so was a main transit point for
heroin on route to the United States, shows signs of becoming a
victim country. The same indicators would apply to Spain.

--

In Southeast Asia, the inundation of heroin in the early 1970s which
affected the United States forces, quickly spread to youthful native
inhabitants in Vietnam, Thailand and Burma.

-- Increasing supplies of amphetamines in recent years have brought
about a sharp rise in abuse of these substances in Indonesia and the
Philippines.
The implication for Mexico is therefore clear. The widespread availability of Mexican
heroin which is flowing into the United States in large amounts may well be causing
serious addiction in Mexico itself. Naturally, each country denies the existance of
any problem, just as the United States did in the late 1960s. The place to look first
is in the prisons, since addiction leads inevitably to crime. We would be happy to
provide technical assistance in helping Mexico to see if she already has an addiction
problem.

October 22, 1974

In organizing the response.to the President’s recent ~mti-lnflation initiative to
reform the independent regulatory agencies, it would be appropriate to draw
upon existing expertise within the Executive Branch. In this regard, the Office
of Telecommuntr.~Uons Policy has already undertaken (~llstderabla study of the
regulation of the communications industry by the FCC, a subject which I presume
will be within the purview of the proposed National Commission on Regulatory
Reform.
In recent testimony before the Senate Subcommittee on Antitrust and l~poly,
OTP took the position that the legal framework for the FCC’s regulation of telephone servlce and other ~munications services is outmoded, inefficient and
in need of reform, particularly since it may deny the betlefits of ~mpetition to
consumers. The attached W~~ Street ~ou~n~ piece on the lnflaUonary effects of

Federal re.ulaUon ~equa~ummariZ~ ~ OTP~ position, ;. eddiUon, ~he
Office has undertaken policy inlUattves, some involving new legislation, designed
to remove unnecessary and~burdensou’~ regulation in areas such as domestic and
international Communications satellites o mobile radio services, and cable television-. These efforts are cons’intent with the President’s theme that existing
Federal regulations which unnecessarily in~reese costs to the consumer be
identified and eliminated.
In view of its past and present involvement in this area. OTP would seem a logical
source of expertise for the regulatory reform initiative, at least for that portion of
the program relating to communications regulation. If you agree, I would be-happy
to have Henry Goldberg, OTP’s General Counsel, work with your staff to develop
appropriate initiatives for the National Commission.

Geoff Shepard

cc: Hem’y Goldberg

October

MEMORANDUM FOR JANE DANNENHAUER
SUBJECT:

FBI CLEARANCE

Would you please have an FBI clearance done on the following individual for
Presidential commendation:
Fire Chief Tames Howle¥, Thornhursto Gouldsboroo Pennsylvania 18424

~ Shepard

FOR:

DEPUTY

~__~.R~L

I would ~pre~at~ havfnV your review ~ comment ~n the
forwarded ~o the Pre~.J~teut.

bcc: Ed 3ohnson

On October 18, 1974, President Ford proclaimed October 20-26 as Nationa! Drug
Abuse Prevention Week and reviewed United States drug abuse programs with
Ambassador Sheldon Vance, Executive Director of the Cabinet Committee on
International Narcotics Contro!, Dr. Robert DuPont, Director of the Special Action
Office for Drug Abuse Prevention, and Mr. John Bartels, Administrator of the
Drug Enforcement Administration.
President Ford stated that he had personally seen examples of the human devastation caused by drug abuse and said he wanted every appropriate step to be taken
which would further the United States Government’s drug abuse program both at
home and abroad. The President specifically directed Ambassador Vance, as
coordinator for international narcotics matters, to see to it that all American
Chiefs of Mission were aware of the prime importance he attaches to our efforts
abroad to reduce the flow of illicit drugs to the United States. The President
asked that each Ambassador review the activities of his I~[ission in support of the
drug program and report through Ambassador Vance on the progress being done.

NOTE- FOR LYN’~~ MAY

Attached ~ a letterPhtl Buchea recently received
Would~ you~,please prepare a
~. work/rig
w/th ~dB, on the m~lc system - ~ pros and ~
where we pres~tty stand ~ so we can get the Presidmst~s

SUBJECT:

Attached is a letter which has been forwarded 1~ me from James
Editorial ~inator, Medical Times, Port Washtn~o New York, The
lel~r pertaim~ to ot~tstanding cooperS_on they r~ceived from you and ~ohn
Barte!s~ (and others) in putting together thetr S~ptember £ssue of
Times_.
Wo~]d ~ pleeme prepare an appropriate responee, f(w the President’s signature., to the ~ lettmr?
Th~mk you for year ~ssls~.

Geoff 8hepard

~RANDU}v~ FOR:

HONORAB~ CASPAR WEI~BERGER
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE

Would you please respond direr, on behalf of the Premident. to the ~
~legram to the Pres/dont from Mrs, Eleanor Marvin , Nat:tonel President. National
Council of ~ewish Women. The telegrmn costeerns a statement by the President
~during a recent press conference ~ relating to a Supreme ~rt decisJ~m to
provide Federal fina~ asatstance to private schools.
Would yo~ plee~e have your office ~forward. a copy of your response ~o me for
our r~cords.
Thank y~ for your ass/stance.

October 110, 1974

ATTACHED CORRESPONDENCE

I am forwarding the att~hed package of correspondence pertaining to the
Omnibus YudgeshtpBill of 1974 to you for appropriate handling~ Would
you have your office forward a oop¥ of any response by you to my office
~or our records.
Also, would you provide me with a brief report on whether there has been
any progress made on the Bill.

Geoff Shepard

October 21, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

HONORABLE LAURENCE SILBERMAN
DEPU~ ATTORNEY GENERAL

SUBJECT:

ATTACHED CORRESPONDENCE FR(~4 AIR

At~ched is a copy of a letter to the President from P~ul Ignatius, President,
A~r Transport Associa~ion (ATA) of America, concerning/new procedures
being followed by Immigration Service which result in shortages and reassignment of Immigration personnel thus causing delays In entry .and departure of
people and property in United States foreign commerce.
Would you please have a draft ~;esponse prepared for Ken Cole’s signature to
the ~ttached letter. I understand that we are going to request you meet with
the airlines concerning this problem. Consequently, would you frame your
answer along those terms?

Tharmk, Larry.

Geoff Shepard
Attachment

TALKING POIN~,,S FORSIGNING O~ DRUG ABUSE PROC~MATION:
The week~ of October 20-26 is Drug Abuse Prevention Week 0. and
am today slgrling this proclamation calling upon our countrymen
to observe it.
2.

Drug ~buse is a continuing problem for all America. Our initial
successes of the past couple of years must not result in complacency. Heroin, and the other abused dru~s, are again- causing

With me today are the individuals who are in chaz~ge of thethree
pronged effort to combat drug ~use: international initiatives
through our Department of State (Ambassador Sheldon Vance)
..law enforcement initiatives coordirmted b~r the Department of
~ustice (]~ohn Bartels); and treatment ~nd prevention initiatives
~ordinated by the Department of Health, Education0-and Welfare
(Dr. Robert DuPont),
But all .of the government efforts will be for naught, without the
help land efforts of the American people..

EPS FORM 25

Officer-in-charge
Appointmenta Center
Room 060, OEOB
Please admit the following appointments on Friday, October 18
for

The President

(Nam~ of person to be visited)

of

, !974
(Agency)

Meeting will be held at 2:45 in the Oval Office

’Dr. Robert DuPont, Director, Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention
John Barrels, Administrator, Drug Enforcement Administration
I/

¯

Ambassador Sheldon Vance, State Department, Special Assistant to the Secretary

for Narcotics Matters

Geoffrey C, Shepard

MEETING LOCATION

Requested by.

Building Oval Office, White House

__
Room No. 23_4

Telephone 2562

Room No. White House

Date of request

October 17, 1974

Additions and/or changes made by telephone should be limited to three (3) names or !ess. Please submit new list (original and
three copies) for additions and/or changes of more than three (3) names.

APPOINTMENTS CENTER: SIG/OEOB - 395-6046 or WIilTE HOUSE - 456-6742

October 15, 1974

Dear Governor Reagan:
President Ford ~sked me to thank you for your re~nt letter concerning the
proposed legislation which would dtv/de the State of ~ into two
separate federal Judicial circuits.
As you are aware~ the Commission on the Revision of the Federal Appellate
Court System has forwarded its recommendations to the Congress. I am sure
there will be extensive hearings and that yo..tr office and the organized Bar
of CalHornta w!ll be invited to present your posi~/ons to the Congress. It
would be appropriateat that time for you to present your preferred alternafive plans ior allevlattng t~,~e problems of the Ninth Circuit.
Addtt/onally, Geoff Shepard, Associate Director for General Government, will
be in Sacramento attending your Cr/me Conference on December 2-3, and will
be available for any further briefing should you feel it necessa.~.
With best regards,

Sincerely o

Kenneth R. Co!e,
for Domestic -Affairs

Honorable Ronald Reagan
Governor of California
Sacramento, California 95814

October 23. 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

KEN COLE

Attached is a Memory.alum to Members of the Domestic Council establishing a
Domestic ~ncil Committee on Illegal Aliens; This memorandum is similar in
Commi~

That you sign the attached memorandum at Tab A.

Attachment

October 23, 1974

MEMOI~NDUM FOR:

THE DOMESTIC COUNCIL

The Vice President
Secreta~ of State
.
Secretary of the Treasury
Secretary of Defense
Attorney Genera/
Secretary of the Interior
Secretary of Agriculture
Secretary of Commerce
Secretary of Labor
Secretary of Heedth, Education, and Welfare
Secretary of Housing emd Development
Counsellor to the President Armstrong
Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs
Assistant to th~ President for Domestic Affairs
Director, Office of Management end Budget
Chairman. Counc/1 on Economic Advisers
Chairman, Coun~ on Environmental Oual/ty
Adm/ntstrator of Veterans Affairs
Administrator of tl~ Environmental Protection
Director, ACTION

I am Wday establishing a new Domest/c Count/1 Committee on Illegal Aliens: This
Comm/ttee ~11 develop, coordinate and present to me policy issues that cut across
eegency lines to provide better programs for dealing with this National problem.
The Attorney General will serv~ as the Chairman of this Committ~. The membership of the Committee will consist of the Secretary of S~, Secretary of the
Treasury, Secretary of Agriculture, Secretary of Commerce, Secretary of Labor,
~ of Health, Education, and Welfare, Assistant to t.he President for
National Security Affairs, and the Director of~e Office of Management and Budget.

On October 18, 1974, President Ford proclaimed October 20-26 as National Drug
Abuse Prevention Week and reviewed United States drug abuse programs with
Ambassador Sheldon Vance, Executive Director of the Cabinet Committee on
International Narcotics Control, Dr. Robert DuPont, Director of the Special Action
Office for Drug Abuse Prevention, and Mr. /ohn Barrels, Administration of the
Drug Enforcement Administration.

President Ford stated that he had personally seen examples of the human devastation caused by drug abuse and said he wanted every appropriate step to be taken
which would further the United States Government’s drug abuse program both at
home and abroad. The President specifically directed Ambassador Vance, as
coordinator for international narcotics matters, to see to it that all American
Chiefs of Mission were aware of the prime importance he attaches to our efforts
abroad to reduce the flow of illicit drugs to the United States. The President
further directed that each Ambassador review the activities of his Mission in support
of the drug program and report through the Secretary of State on the progress
being made.

ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHING’I-ON

October 16, 1974

MEMORANDUM }’OR:

THE PRESIDENT

}’ROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

}’REEDOM O£ IN}’ORMATION ACT AMENDMENTS

The last day for action on H. R. 12471 is Saturday, October !9, 1974.

Background:
The Gonference bill passed the Senate by voice vote October 1 and the House on
October 7, 347 to 2. As your legal staff have indicated, the bill contains"

(1)

a severely objectionable provision providing for judicial review
of document classification (Tab I) ;

(2)

overly strict administrative time limit provisions (Tab It) ; and,

(3)

a ~ection permitting search and disclosure of law enforcemer~t agency
investigatory files (Tab III).

A full description of the legislation with these three problem areas numbered in
red is contained in the enrolled bill memorandum from OMB at Tab A.
Options:
Sign the legislation. Recognize the politica! difficulties of opposing
"Freedom of Information"; have a signing ceremony; and issue a signing
statement which reinforces your Administration’s interpretations of the
judicial review of classified documents provision and expresses your
intention to seek resolution of the constitutional issue in the courts.

Veto the legislation and simultaneously transmit with your proposed
changes. This should be preceded by a discussion with the senior

Conferees where you endorse all aspects of their bill but three, and ask
that they work toward immediate passage of your virtually identical bill
instead of attempting to override your veto. A draft veto message is
attached for your consideration in this regard (Tab B) .

Recommendation:
Sign legislation.

Veto legislation (Ash, Areeda, Buchen, Butch, Cole, Hartmann,
Marsh, Timmons, NSG, GIA, State, Iustice, Defense, Treasury).

O~ober 16, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

PROM:

KEN COLE

SUBYECT:

FREEDOM OF-INFORMATION ACT AL~NDlVIENT~ ,S

The last day for action on H. R. 12471 is Saturday, October 19, 1974.

The Conference bill passed the Senate by voice vote October 1 and the House on
October 7, 347 to 2. As your legal staff have indicated, the bill contains (1) a
severely objectionable provision providing for Judicial review of document classification; (2) overly stri~ administrative time llmit provisions; and, (3) a~section
permitting search and disclosure of law enforcement agency investigatory files,

A full description of the legislation with these three problem areas numbered in
red is contained in the enrolled bill memorandum from OMB at Tab A.
Options:
political difficulties of ,opposing
; have a signing ceremony; and issue a signing
statement which reinforces your Admtr’.istration’s interpretations of ,the
judicial review of classified documents provision and expresses your
intention to seek resolution of the constitutional issue in the courts.

l~s!atio~

their bill but three, and ask that they work toward immediate passage of
your virtually identical bill instead of attempting to override your veto.
A draft veto message is attac~hed for your consideration in this regard
(Tab B).

-2Recommendation:
Sign legislation (Buchen),
Veto legislation. (Ash 0 Areeda o, Burch, Cole, Hartmann, Marsh

TimmonSo NSC0 CIA0 State, lustlce, Defense, Treasury}.

ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H 1 NGTON

October 9, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR"

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBIECT:

H. R. 12471, AMENDMENTS TO THE FREEDOM
OF INFORMATION ACT
-

Background
The Conference bill passed the Senate by voice vote October 1 and the House
on October 7 347 to 2. As previous discussions with your .legal staff have
indicated, the bill contains a severely objectionable provision providing for
judicial review of document classification. There are also difficulties with a
section permitting search and disclosure of law enforcement agency investigatory files.
Utilizing your letter of August 20 to Kennedy and Moorhead, the affected Departments (State, Justice, Defense and CIA) as well as OMB and your Domestic
Council have worked extensively to moderate these provisions without substantiel
progress, although a number of your concerns about other problems have been
accommodated. The Conference Committee maintained that the House and Senate
versions of the judicial review provision were virtually identical and that they
therefore lacked the authority to make substantial alterations. The best we were
able to obtain was some favorable legislative history in the Conference Report"
and in the debate on the House floor (attached at Tab A). All affected agencies
except Civil Service strongly recommend a veto. The letter from Colby to you
so stating is attached at Tab B.
Options
Since the legislation was received here yesterday, you have basica!!y, two options"
Sign the legislation. Recognize the political difficulties of opposing
"Freedom of Information"; have a signing ceremony; and issue a signing
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statement which reinforces your Administration’s interpretations of the
judicial review of classified documents provision and expresses your
intention to seek resolution of the constitutional issue in the courts
(Buchen) .
Veto the legislation and simultaneously transmit virtually identical
legislation with your proposed changes. This would be preceded by a
meeting with the senior Conferees when you endorse all aspects of their
bil! but one, empathize with their inability to alter this provision in
Conference, but point out its crucial effect on the Executive; and ask
that they work toward immediate passage of your virtually identical
bil! instead of attempting to override your veto. A draft veto message
is attached for your consideration in this regard (Tab G). (Ash, Timmons,
NSG, CIA, State, Justice and Defense recommend veto.)
Your legal staff is currently wrestling with the propriety of your using
the Pocket Veto because of the month-long recess. All vetos would, of
course, have to be uniform, but this possibility might make this option

more attractive.
Since either scenario involves Congressional participation, it is important to have "

your decision in time to be effectuated before Congress goes home.
Decision

Option 1

Sign legislation

Buchen

Option 2

Veto legislation

Ash
Timmons
NSG
GIA
State
Justice
Defense

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I N GTO N

October 8, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR"

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBTECT:

H. R. 12471, AMENDMENTS TO THE FREEDOM
OF INFORMATION ACT

The Conference Bill passed the Senate by voice vote October 1st and the House
yesterday 347 to 2. As previous discussions with your legal staff have indicated,
the bill contains a severely objectionable provision providing for judicial review
of document classification. There are also difficulties with a section permitting
search and disclosure of law enforcement agency investigatory files.
Utilizing your letter to Kennedy and Moorhead of August 20th, the affected
Departments (State, 7ustice, Defense and CIA) as well as OMB and your Domestic
Councit have worked extensively to moderate these provisions without substantial
progress, although a number of your concerns about other problems have been
accommodated. The Conference Committee maintained that the House and Senate
versions of the judicial review provision were virtually identical and that they
therefore lacked the authority to make substantial alterations. The best we were
able to obtain was some favorable legislative history in the Conference Report
and in the debate on the House floor (attached at Tab A) . The affected agencies
can be expected to recommend a veto.

Assuming the legislation is transmitted before the scheduled recess, you have
basically two options:
Sign the legislation. Recognize the politica! difficulties of opposing
"Freedom of Information"; have a signing ceremony; and issue a
signing statement which reinforces your Administration’s interpretations of the judicial review of classified documents provision and
expresses your intention to seek resolution of the constitutional
issue in the courts.

Veto the legislation and simultaneously transmit virtually identical
legislation with your proposed changes. This would be preceded
by a meeting with the senior Conferees when you endorse all aspects
of their bill but one, empathize with their inability to alter this provision in Conference, but point out its crucial effect on the Executive;
and ask that they work toward immediate passage of your virtually
identical bil! instead of attempting to override your veto. A draft
veto message is attached for your consideration in this regard (Tab
B).

of the conference report to clarLfy con- exercise of these Judgments. Neither the
gre~ional intent along the lines he Sug-: best interests of Governme~ ~ nor the public
geared. We modified two provLsionS of the ~ould be served by subJec~ng an employee
law enforcement exemption languag~ to" to this kind of personal liability for the permeet points he ~alsed. We had alr~ly- refinance of his official duttes. Any potential
H~rm to successful
m~ted to-clarify..our.Intent that.-corpo--’ appropriately
r~ctLfiedcomplainants,
by ~he awardisofmore
:..rate. interests not- be subsidized by the torney fees ~o him. Furthermore, placing in
award of attorney fees and court costs in -- the -Judiciary the requirement to initially
freedom of information cases. The con- determine +.~e approprlatenem of. ~n
ferende committee made every effort to ployee’s conduct and to inltiat~ dlscInl!ne is
-cooperate with the President inour con- both unprecedented and "anw’~e. Jufi’gment~
sideration of this measuxe and fee! that concerning employee discipline must. in the
we have acted responsibly to deal with Interests~of ~th fairness and effec~ve permanagement, be made I~tlally by his
each of the ~uestions he raised in his let- sonoel
~nd Judicial involvement shoed
ter. I ask unanimous consent to insert in .- su~rvh~
then follow ~ the tr~dition~ fo~ of review.
the Rzcoa~ at ths point the text of PresiThere are provls~o~ In both bills w~ch
dent Ford’s letter to me, dated August 20, would place the ¯burden of pr~f upon an
1974, and the text of the responsive let- agency ~ satisfy a co~t that a d~ent
ter from Senator I~N~r~y and myseli, clarified ~ecause i~" ~nc~rn~ ~li~ry or

ma~rla~s In exceptional ~cumstanceswhe~ le~ f~m Mr. He~-~s, pr~lde~nagemant- Such reloads are ~su~ from
the agency has exercised due diligence but
time to time as, in the opinion of the Public
of CPB, in which he sets forth such
sill! could not ~neet the statutory deadlines.
Information Office, they are required.
surances:
In conclusion, l~r. President,~ we appre(4) CPB testimony before legislative, overCORPOKA%q(~N
FOR.
ciate your expression of cooperation wlth the
sight, and appropriations committees and
Congress in our deliberations on-the final
subcommittees of the U.S. Congress. These
W~hington, D.~., September 23, I974. "
version of this important leglslatlon. In
comprehensive statements on CPB activities.
Hon.
W~M
S.
MooaH~,,
.
....
keeping with your willingness "to go more
financial conditions, projects, and acc_~mChairman,
Subcommittee
~
F~e~
Operath~ halfway to accommodate Cohgresslonal
plishments are routinely duplicated for conti~
and
Government.
concerns", we have given your suggestlous.
venlent public access by request to the PubW~hingt~, D.U.
.
in these five key areas of the bl!l renewed
. 11c Affairs Office. In addition, these stateD~ h~. Mooe~: O~ behalf of the
consideration and, we feel, have likewise
men%s, together with the transcripts *of
. Board ~d Management of the ~rpor~tion
gone "more theft halfway" at this late stage.
questions and answers before Congressional
~re welcome yo%~r valuable input into our for Public Broadcasting, I wish to conconunlttees are routinely pnbtished and
fin~ deliberations and appreciate the fine -gratulate you and the House Conferees on
available a~ Congressional documents.cooperation and helpful suggestions made- ,the Freedom
of Information
amendments
Technical
fin!l grant
reports,
(PII~
12471}
recently
~eported
by
the
Con.etc(.5)p~rom
time
to time,studies,
the Corporatlon
comby various staff members and officials of the
farces.
We
believe
the
amendments
serve
a
missions
research
and
development
or
other
Executive branch. It is our hope that the
very real public need and will, when
fruits of these Joint efforts will make it posprojects that result in the presentation of
plemented, reward t]~e wisdom and dedicaslble for the Senate and House to act promptreports,- mdnographs, statistics! compltation of the l~Iouse Members in the Freedom
ly on the conference version of H-~. 12471
-t!ons, and other written materials of interof Information’- area.~We are most enso that this valuable Ieg~slatlon will be anest to the public broadcasting community or
couraged by ~he recognition, in the Conacted and can be signed into law before the
the public at large, The avallab!l!ty of all
.
terence
P~eports,
of
CPB’s
unique
status
as
end of th{ month... " .o . ~.....: ......
these materla]s is noted In the CPB Annual
a
private,
nonprofit
corporation
deddcated
-%Vlth every good w~sh;.
~ ......:-. ~: ,: .:
Repo£t, CPB Reports/or CPB press releases.
to
the
purposes
set
out
in
the
Public
.,
._-:.~5.=:.._
.,...7
::: - - Sincerely,- ¯ . ~,-~- - -,
casting Act of 1967. - --::-- : .........
’: "- Copies of these materials are available ~pon
¯
Chgirrna~,~er~ate~o~nlereee~.. : The ~onferees" generousand statesma~-~ request- at-the
Publle Affairs
(in liraited numbers)..- - Off~ce.::-.-..
:....
..like response to CPB’s "comments on the
pending Ieglslatlon. prompt x~s to r~afflrm ~oming to CPB employees :from the press,.
- GPB’s tradltional commitment to freedom the general publlc or others not deallng with
of Inform~tlon principles, and- ~o " pledge
ed for more than 3 years-in investiga- fulles~ Implementatlon of these ~rinclnles" CPB-In its business operations are routL~ely
referred to the Public AffaL~ Office. It Is the
tions, studies, legislative hearings, and in CPB’s-operations, consistent with its
practice
of the Corporation
provide
status and constitutionally protected formation
specificMly
requested intoevery
in~ incareful drafting of this legislation .to prlvate
strengthen and improve the operation actlvlties in-the area of broadcast program .. t
support, You have our ful! assur£nce" of _.s~,a..ncewn~
~,nnov:
W~cn
" zurnlshing ~uch Information
- of the Freedom of Information Act. It CPB’s continued dedlcatlon to the spirit of. : .... -l¢.dl~
- - -.
..... has been passed by overwhelming votes the Preedom of Information Act. -": -- -~} :.- ~ ; urge connaenv~al "Personnei Infor~: In both the House and Senate, The con- ._- -.:.. Sincerely,. (: ...... _ ..- .:...:: r...~:y ~:. - mellon regarding Indiyldual employees with,. - - .
.
: farces have labored hard and longto re-. :- ..:._:/ ~:.~ ,.-~. , -- :.-:..:".-~ Hz.~Y LOOMIS. ..-., .out
consent;
or
divulge
flnanc~aI
or t~adesecre~ data
¯
_
~.. ¯ (2) their
concfle the’differences between the two ¯’ ’ -- -;<-::. ::~ "" GOm~OP~T~O~ ~oa ’:/ -~-:~.1 ~ " a~outred from any person under a prom!se of
.:-{Yha~rman, House ~on$’eree~--:
--A: .....
.... .. : ....
: .---’ !Vfr~ Speaker, our committee hds work=

versions 0£ the bill and have arrivdd at
reasonable compromises on each of the
major issues in dispute. We have a good
:
bill. We have a fair and workable bill
~ that ~d_ll plug major loopholes in the
..present Freedom of Information Law.
-.
~ ~ remarks soon after he took office,
.~ President Ford pledged to the Americo_u
.. people an "open Government.". Enactment of these amendments’to the freedom of information law and their
---_ prompt signing into law will be the
~ portent first step-toward the achieve" ment of this badly needed objective of

I-~oniWILLIAMMOORHEAD; " .:. ....... ,::,...
(a) conduct its act!vlties free from
H~se o]~e~esentafives~_~:~::_~: ;. : :..._.~,::,~
"’extraneous lnte~erence a~ eon~ol" ConW~fngton, D.C.
: . . - ,~ ~ ~-.. ~.-_.:- ~e~ ~ught to bar ~ ~ntho~g establ~hDZAR Mm. MOORHED~r f~: ~y let~r td yOU "ment of CPB Rs a priva~non~overmment ~r
0f ~ptember 23;it was my ple~ure ~o realpotat!on [47 U.S.C. 396(a) (6) ].
tim CPB’s "f~lest’~plementation of free- (b} "c~ out 1~ p~p~s end
dora of ~ormation pr~clples In CPB’s operand engage in i~ acti~tles ~ ways that ~11
ations; ~ns~tent with its prlva~ stut~ ~d
m~t effectively ~sure the maz~um
~l~Hy pm~ ~lvitl~ ~ the
dora of the noncommercial educational
~ o~ b~t ~ sup~.’~.~-: ..~ : ..
vision or radio b~c~st ~m~ and
In order 1o add some spec~ ~ thatgens~tt6ns from ~rference with or ~u~o!
program con~nt or other--acMvit~es.- [67e~ cool.ant, I should l~e to de~rlbe.cu~ent CPB practices regarding the d~mt: U~.C. 396(g) (1) (D) ];: ,~ ~ $ "
nation-of ~ormatlon relaPSe ~ CPB ac-.: (c) avoid ’L . ~ any d~ct~on~
"open Government" and a restoration of tivities~ and regarding requests for Informs- " or control of educational bros~Icasting; or
::- the faith of the American public in the tlon abou~_CPB
activities from the press and ~- over the charter or bylaws of the Corpora-~-..:- institution
. of government--faith that:. -the publlc."~. .’ .....
~ .1.._ -:. ~ _activities~ . ......... . ~
lion;-: or -over -the curriculurn~ program of
.has been so seriously eroded over the~ All of OPB’s public information
~c.o. nstru.ctton, or personnel of any educa,
¯
are
coordinated
by
our
Office
of
PubMc
2dv~onal institutlon, school system, or educe~ ~ev~ral years. :.:
-,~:"
"
fairs.
The
office
ofPublic
Affairs
is
located
lionel
broadcasting station or system" by
:
In conclusion,. Mr. Speaker;- I would.- at the Corporation for .Public Br6adcasting,
"any department, agency, officer, or employee
¯ -- like to call attention to the language of aSs 16th Str~ee~, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006
of the U.S .... ". [47 U.S.C. ~98]; or
- the statement of managers on page 15.of Phone (9,02) 293-6160).
(d} conduct its activities ~s .a private,
House Report No. 1320 which clar~Zies the
This office publishes the followlng Inforni~"nonprofit corporation -~ which WILI not
intent of Congress with respect to’ the
lionel documents relating to CPB activities:
be an agency or establishment of the United
impact of this legislation on the Corpora(I) The Annual Report of the Corporation
States Government." [47 U.S.C. ~96(b) ] ; Or
(4) otherwt~e compromise the co~titufor Public Broadcasting which represents "a
tion for Public Broadcasting. The gencomprehensive and deta~ed report of the
- ~onally pro~c~d ~tiv~ti~ of the Co~oratleman from California (Mr. VA~ D~r.aCo~oration’s operation, activltles, ~anc~
" lion, stations, or ays~, In the bro~at
~nv) raised such questions during a col-condition, and ac~mpl~ents .... [~_..’progr~area. .
.
loquy when the bill was debated last
eluding] such reco~endztlons as the CotZ am s~e you ~II ~e thst CPB’s
Y,~arch. This language makes it clear
practices regarding public access to CPB inporatlon determines approprL~te", required
that the defmition of "agency" for pur- by the public Broadcasting Act of 1967, as
formation are conMstent wltb, and in a
poses of Freedom of Information Act
amended, (47 U.S.C..S96(!)). This report
number of instances, ~ctua~Ay exceed prlnclples of access applicable to government
matters does not include the Corporasubmitted to the President for transmittal to
the Congress on or before the 3Ist day of
avencles under the Freedom of Information
t~on for Public Broadcasting. ~
Act and the amendments recently considDecember of each year. After transmltt~l
I had sought assurance that CPB would
ered by I-louse and Senate Conferees. I stress
to the Congress it is available to all who re~
follow the open government principles
quest it from the CPB l~ubllc Affairs Office.
again that CPB’s volnntary commitment to
of the Freedom of Information Act in its
freedom of ~nformation prLuc!ples is a con(2) The CPB /~eport, a weekly newsletter
-information activities--even though they
tinuing one, limited only by the sensitive
containing reports of official CPB Board and
were not specifically covered by that
r~ture of some of its functions. Z doxlbt that
Management actions and activities, as well
you wfil find another private corporation so
act--so as to serve the public interest. I
as additional Information of interest to pubcommitted to public understanding of its
lic broadcasting, stations, viewers, listeners,
am pleased that CPB has reaffirmed that
work and activities.
and cltlzens. - ............
position in correspondence with me.-At
(~} Press releases, containing official
Slnc~erely,
this point in the R~COR~ I include two
ports and statements of the CPB Board and
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for the court~ does not preven~ me f~n

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD ~HOU.~,,,. :
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-_: ._ - ¯
" .1 -~. :. W~S~ON, D.C.,
, .~ to ~he court during 1~ co~Ideration
¯Septemb~23.1974.- "
of the case. ~e court m~y stilt request ~ddl}Ion. G~L~ ~. Fo~,
tlon~ ~ormatlon or co~obor~ttve evidence
. from the agency short of an in camera ex*
Pres~ent o! the United States. The White
- Pro~a~e, Wash~ngtor~, D.C.
"’.
amlnatton of the documents in question.
Even when the ~n camera review authority
DF~:~ Ms. P~Sm~NT: We were most pleased
to receive your letter of Au~s~ 20 and to
Is exercised by the court, it may call in the
know of your per~l interes~ In the amendappropriate agency Officials involved to dls~
cuss any portion of the information or
mains to the ~dom of Informatlon Act
being considered by the Hou~-~nate condavit furnlshed by the agency in the case.
Terence com~t~e. And we apprecl~te your
The conferees have agreed to Include
recognition of Zhe.~ndamental purpos~ of
guage in the Statement o£ Ma.nagers
this mlles~ne law und ~e lmpontance you
reiterates the discretionary n~t~e of the
att~h to the~ amendments. ~ey of course
~ authority provided to the
courts under ~he ~Teedom of I~orm~tlon
~0uld provide sup~rt for yo~own policy
Act. We w~ll al~ e~re~ our expe~s~lon
of *’Open gOvernmeht" which ls so desperately
need~ to restore the public’s confidence In
%has %he cour~ ~Ive subst~nt~ ~e~ht
~he agency s~dsv1~ submitted In suppo~ of
our national government ....
th clzss~cat~ou m~rklngs-on shy such d~" When we received your letter, al! of
" ~members of the. conference committee agreed
. Thus, ~Mr. ~esldent, ~o fee1 that the
co your request for additional tlme-to study
terence committee h~ m~d~ an effor~ ~ exthe amendments and h~ve given serious conplain o~ intentions so ~ to re~pond to your
slderatlon and caxeful deliberations tO. your
obJeetfo~ on this Imp’o~sn~ a~es of
,Fiews on-each of the major concerns you
amen~en~,’op~r~t~n~ as ~e must ~thln
. raised: The staffs of the two comnatttees Of
the scope of the conference authority because
jurisdiction have had several In-depth disof ~e v~rtuslly ~dentlcal language in both
cussions with tb ~,responslbte officials of your
the ~ouse and Sena~ vers~on~ on H~.
Administration. A~nd~vldual Members- have
~e conference comm£ttee h~s also ~cted
.also discussed these poLpts with Justice De~rmatlvsly to satisfy your major obJectlons
p~rtment ol~clals ....
rautuul interests and concerns.. " ~" -..
-.~o
~he proposal amen~nt ~ ~ubsect~on
At o~r final conference session we were ~bIe
The Senate bu~ not the ttouse-Version
(b) (7) of the ~eedom of Information Act,
~o
reopen
discussion
on
each
of
the
major
~mends the exemption concezT~Ing InvesttdeaIIn~ ~th speci~c cri~Hs for %he ~1th~
g~tory files compiled for la~. enforcement Issues raised In your, letter. We believe ~hat
holding of Federal lnvestlgato~ recor~ Inthe
ensuing
conference
aetlons
on
these
mat~.-the
law enforcement area. . - . . ........ : .
purpo.~es. I am concerned wlth ~ay prov~slon
%v~Ich-would reduce OUr ab111ty to effectively tars were responsive ,to-your concerns ~nd The conference committee had already --.deal wlth. crh~ae. This amends)end; could have were designed to accommodate further in-.’ added e.n additional provision, nob contained . :*"
of the F~xecutlve Branch. . - :
that e£’ect if the sources of inform~tlon or forests
in the Senate-passed bill, which would perth~ Info~a~Io~ Itself are disclosed. These -You expressed concern in your letter about
mlt withholding of Information that would
sources ~.nd the inform~tlon by which they the "constIzntlonali~y and wisdom of court"endanger the life or physical safety of
n~ay be ~den~1fledmust be protected fn order Inapo~ed penalties ag~.Inst Fede~l employees
law enforcement personnel." This made
not to severely hamper our efforts to combat who withhold iuaform.%tlon "without ~ reasubstantially identical to the language recsonable
baals
In
law.’"
This
provlslon
h~s
been
csln~e. I a~n, however, equally concerned that
ommended by then Attorney (~eneral PAchsubst~ntlall~r
modified
by
conference
aetlon.
au Indlv~dual’s rlght to privacy would no~
ardson during Senate he,rings on the .bl~
be e-ppropr~ately protected by requiring ~he , At our l~st conference meeting, after ex-~nd endorsed by the Adm~n~str~tlve Law
alL,!losure of-irdormatlon contained ~ an tenslve deba~ and consideration, ~ comSection of the American Bsr As~[~t[o~. .:
InvesMg~%o~ file ~bout him unle~-theIn-.promise spon~red by ~epr~entatlve ~IcAfter reviewing %he points made In yohr~]oskey and-~nodlfied b~ Senate conferees
va31on of ~dIvldugl pr~v~y Is c~arl9 ~letter on th~ point, the conference cermetw~ udop~ed. ~Is compronHso leaves to ~he
warra~$~. Although I ~tend ~ take actlon
~Iv]] Servlce Gom~[~on the r~ponslblllty
shortly ~ addr~ more co~prehenslvely my
Senator ~rnska. to pernflt the withholding
concede %~th en~o~hmen£s upon Indlvldfor Inflicting disc~pllnary pr~eedlngs aga~t
o£~he inf~ma$£~ provld~d by u confidentlM
~I pr~v~y, I ~l~eve now ]s ~e t~e ~
~ governmen~ o~clal, or employee In epprosource ~ a .¢rlmina! ]~w enforce~en~ ~lprechlde the ~edom of Inform~lon Ac~
prlste c~cu~stance~but only after ~ wrltthority during the course-of s cr~nsl or
fro~ dlseloMn~ ~o~on h~ftd %o t~e
"l~wful national security i~elligence
- ten ~nd~g by the co~t that ~here were "’c~privacy o[ Indlvldusi~. I urge %h~t you s%rlke - Tu~st~nces surround~g- the wlthh0ld~
vestlg~tlon." ~e Feder~l agency may, in
the words "clesrly-~wsrrsnted" fr0n% this
(that) r~l~ questions whether agency perprovision.
.~ . ....
~ sonnel acted ~rbItrarHy or ~prlclously with
con~denttal source In al~ l~w enforcement::
~nslI7, while I s~p~thlze ~th un in~- respect
to the wlthholdlng." ~le a~tu~l d~::
v~dusl who Is eff~Ivel~ precluded from exe~pHnarF ect~on recommended by the ~omTo further ~espond to ~ur suggestion on
erclsin~ his right ~nder Zhe ~eedo~ of In: nl~slon,, after eompletlon of i~ standard
,.the wl~hholdlng of Information In taw enform:~Mon Ac~ becuu~ of ~he sub~nti~l - proceedings, ~ould actually be tzken by the
forcement records Involving personal prlv~y
costs of lltIwa~lon, I hop~ that the amendparticular agency involved Lu .the case..-the conference committee agreed ~ strike.
n~ents will n0~ke I% clear that corporate in-We. fee! that thls Is a re.enable co~-the word-"’clearly" fron~ the Sen~te-p~ssed ._.
~erests will not-be, subsidized in their atprorate that b~lca~y s~t~fies your objec- l~n~age. -.,
~mpt~ ~ lnc~ their ~m~itlve p~lon
tio~ to the original Senate language.. You expressed concern .that the amend-. "
by ~slng this Act. I. al~ believe that the
You expre~efl fear that the amendments
men~s ~ the ~eedom of Information I,~w " time limits for agen~ action are ~necesafford inadequate protection ~ truly ~subhorlzing She Fedora! courts to award at- "
s~rlly restrictive In that they fMl ~o recogportant nu~!on~l defe~e’~nd foreign pc!icy
tornvy fees ~nd litigation cos~ not.be used
nlze sevec~ v~l~d examples of where pr~
lnform~tion subject to in camera inspection
to subsldize corpora~ In.rests who ~se the vldln~ ;Zexlbillty In several spec~c’~stuuces
by Federal courts ~ freedom of ~form~tlon
l~w to enhance their Own competitive peelwould permit more c~refully considered dec~s. We behave that ~hese f~ ur~ ~tton ....
- _
_~-~-:._:.
Cislonu In sp~izl ~s without ~mpromlsfounded, but the conference h~ nonetheThe members of t~e ~nfe~n~ comet: l- "
lug th~ principle of timely lmplementatio~
less a~eed to h~clude addltlonM explana- -tee completely share your concern In Zhis
"
or the Ac~.
.
tory fan.age in the Statement of Mannconnection,
and
the
Statemen~
of
Mano.gers
Again, I ~ppreci~ your c~perablon In
gets making clear o~ intentions on ~is
will ~f!~t mutual View ~ha~ any award of
. .affordin~ ~ne this time and I u~ hopeful
issue,
fees and costs by the cour£s should not be
%hz~ the negotiations between our respective
,..~ne legislative h~to~ of H.R. 12471 clear-"
automatic but should be b~ed on presently
staffs which have continued in th~ ln~r~
ly shows tha~ the in camera authority conprevailing Judicial standards, such as %he
will be successful.
:
-farted upon the Federal cour~ ~ these
general public benefit nrlslng fro~ the
I h~ve stated publicly and I reltecste here
.
amendments
~
not
man~a~y,
but
permisle~e
of
the
information
sought,
~
opp~ed
tbaf I intend to go more than halfway to
siva ~ c~es where normal proceedings In
to u more narrow commercial beneil~
accom:nod~o Con~e~ional concerns. I h~vs
fre~om of information cases In the courts
¯
~
the
private
l[tlgant
....
.
.
.followed thu~ co~ltmen~ in this letter, and
do not make ~ clear-cut c~e for ~gency
You also suggest that the time limits in
I h~w~ a%~mp~ed wh~re I c~nnot agree wish
wlthhold~gs of reques~d records. ~ese
the amendments may be unnece.~aar}ly re- ~rt~tn prov~sions ~ explain my reasons and
proceedings would include the present agency
stricttve. The conference adopted at its firs~
to offer u const~lv~ ~I~rnt~tiv~. Your
pr~edur~ of submitting an affidavit to %he
mcetin~ the Senate languago aHo~ving, agenf’,ccep/an¢e of my suggestions will enable us
cour~ In justification of the classification
cles an additional ten dsys to ~espond ~ a
markings on requested documents In c~es
reques~ or determine an appeal tn unusual
~o~° I~oy~l!~.k£ for~vard(~over~en~th thlSstlll pro~e~iVemOre ~sponsiTeeff°~t
Involving
552(b)(1)
information.
circumstances. !~ursuant to your suggestion -- . :to the People.
~_. .. " The amendments In H.t~. 12471 do not rewe included language from the Senate vet ....
Sincerely,
.
"
move thls right of the agency, nor do they
slon making clear that a court can .give an ~A~ ~, FO~D.
change In any way other mecha~ms ~vM1-"
agency additional time ~ review requested ~(:..~ : ~.~
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. (Mr. ALEXA~DEI~ asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
_his remarks.)
lv[r, ALEXANDER. Mr. Speaker, truth
is the foundation of democracy. Thomas
Jefferson sMd:
Whenever the people are well-informed,
they can be trusted with their government,
because whenever things get so far-wrong
to attract their notice, they can be relied on

to set them right.

~he favors o[ politics which could be
damaging to the men in control.
I have read reports of some pretty absurd uses of our information classLScation system. For- instance, during the
Kore~ war, the Depax%ment of Labor.
would not give out the details of the
armed services purchase of peanut butter, contending that a clever enemy could
deduce from these pro’chases the approx~

" "
imate number of men in the services.
Our democracy is based on truth. Ou~ Yet at the same time the Department of
Declaratio~ of Independence declares Defense was releasing-mimeographed ....
.that all men are created equal, and that sheets with a breakdown of the exact
we are. endowed with the ~malienable number of men in theArmy, Navy, and
right of liberty; that to secure our liberty Air :Force.
, .....
Things have notj flnproved much over
we established a representative demor
cracy; and that our Government derives the years, I am afraid, even though the"
its powers from the consent of the COY- passage of the 1967 Freedom of Irdorma- "
. ....
erned.
:...-. :.. :.... lion Act was a_ giant step in returning
But, the very survival of democz~a~y to the public access to their own public
- -, . depez]ds on an ~nfonned citizenry. There- documents. - .....
.
.And although-in the 1970’~ I gm~not fore, if we are to survive as a free nation,.we must not tolerate deception in -really concerned with "supplies of pcanu~
government.-If the basis of government butter, .I. am most concerned with the
is the conse~t of the governed from which price and availability of the bread it
it derives it~ just powers; then, clearly, spread on and the effect that the sale of
unjust powers of government can also grain and wheat to Russia has had on
be consented to by the governed...,
its cost to the American consumer. - ..]3ut, once the con-sent to unjust power
Now let me briefly outline the di~cul-is given,.liberty can soon be replaced by ties I have had in my unsuccessful ef-tyranny. And, once tyranny is estabforts to obtain information on thL~ deal..-..
In the fall of 1973, I began an extortlished, it no longer matters whether the
- sire investigation of the transactions
governed consent, or not .....
:-~/That’s why goverrament deception sup- hind the ~ussian grain deal. As ,~. ~4emported by of Fmia! secrecy causes Ameri- her of. Congress and as a n!emb~r of the.
cans to become frustrated, powerless, and Intergovernmental Relations Subcomdissatisfied with elected officials.-. .
mittee of the Committee on Government
Our action here today in adopting the Operations--the committee ch ..... ed w~th
conference ~eport on the Freedom of In- the investigative powers of. the }{ou~e of
formation Act Amendment~ may prove to Representative~--I sough~ information
be one of the most sigmificanb steps we - on the wheat subsidies paid to e~.ch ex- .
have taken in returning the U.S. Govern- porting company since July 8, 1972. I also
merit to the hands of the American poe- requested information on the status and, .ple. Unfortunately, our action did not.. background of the investigation being
come early enough to prevent the scan- conducted by the Department of Justice
dals which have rbcked the Nation in on the alleged Kansa~ City Wheat ~!arthe last year and which have rallied all ket price fixing.by certain individuals or. ’.
people behind the cause of open govern- grain, companies. I made-my requests
through communications with SecretazT
mont.
. .- ’ > . .. ~:_
of Agriculture Earl Butz, ASCS AdmipAsFor although the-people of this country
have the power to go to the polls to rec- trator Kenneth Frick, Actin~,~ Attorney
ord their wishes, they are denied the in- General Robert Bork, FBI Director ~lar- .._5~_
formation with which to-make, wise once Kelly, the Commodity E.,:change
decisions. Over the years, as ourbureau-- Authority, and Assistant Attorney Gencracy has expanded unchecked, a cur-. eraI I~lenry E. Peterson.
Cain of secrecy ha~ fallen over its operaIn each case, I was told that the
tions, a curtain only slightly less pene- formation I requested was either not
trable than the one which sma-mmds .available or that it could not be made
: available to me. I was told that the FBI
the Conm~unist bloc.
- -.
Since the enactment of the first house-could not release the details of the inkeeping statutes under George Washing- vestigation and that we must re~ on the
ton for the pro-pose of allowing depart- FBI’s judgment that there had not been
ment heads to adopt regulations govern- any illegal activities 9onnected with the
ing the custody, use, and pres{rvation of ¯ sale,
Th~ investigations- were secret, but
origin] Government documents, the exec~
alive branch has become more and more was no s~ret that bread prieea were
effective, in twisting these laws into an higher and the American p~pte were
excuse for hiding information and. docu- not ready to accept such a decision from
the FBI without having access to the
ments from the American people.
¯ ",Vhy do we have this secrecy in
facts tha~ would back up such a judgeminent? In many instance~, it appears ment,
",
As longas a man is ’informed he
that it is simpler for our Government officials to have a "secret" stamp on hand usua!ly take, action ~,insure {hat ~..
than tO go to the trouble of digging up other rights are not violated. If. I ~ a
the information to answer a lot of ques- ~{ember of Congress and the Govern-.
tions. This s~mm "secret" stamp makes ment Operations Co~fittee, who works
it easier to hide the errors of judgment daily with the bureaucracy, become fr~-
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Mr. ElqLENBOI%N. Mr. Speaker,I rise
asked th4 princil~alsponsor of the
trated when I am denied access
formatior~ vital to the public
in support of the conference report on
provision, Senator KENNEDY of.
what about John Q. Citizen and his at- H.R. 12471, the Freedom of Information i~[assachusetts, what a proceeding was.
.forts to get the information he needs? Act amendments. ¯
He was unable in conference to define
In conclusion, let me relate one more
Mr. Speaker, this bill passed ~fith a ~it. It is neither defined in the Civil Serv"horror" story. In 1971, a public in~erest rather overwhelming vote in the House, ice law, nor is it defined in the Freedom
group asked the ]Department of Agricul- and there were only a few questions to of Information Act. What~ kind of proture for some information on pesticides. be adjusted by the ttouseand the Sen- ceeding is in~ended-by the compromise
The Department told them they had ate. These amendments to the k~reedom of the conferees is really rather vague.
have to be a little more .specific as to of Information Act I think are those that Whether the employee would be entitled
what they wanted.
. . - "
all Members can support~ We are acting to counsel and whether there would have
The group asked the Department for at this time in a way that is consonant to be a public hearing are things which
their index of files on pesticides so that with the times, and that is,making in- really are rither vague. However, bethey could specifically state the informa- formation more readily-available from cause I expect this provision never to be
tion needed. In response to.this request, the Government to members of the gen- utilized, I do not think =it makes a great
USDA not only denied them access to the eral public.:’- ---.~deal of difference. - ..... ; .... -index, stating that the index itself was -. One of the questions that was raised
Besides this provision, which was cona secret, but also restated their refusal in the conference, and was most diffmult troversial, there are other noncontroto release the information on pesticides to resolve, was the question of, an amend-- versial provisions, some that I think are
without the approp_riato index number. ment proposed by the otherbody. It was
~g3ie~t advances in the law.
Fortunately this particular group had incorporated in the:bill as passed by the [ First of all, this does allow a court to
the resources to go to_ court and sue for other body and would have allowed a review What could, and sometimes, I am
¯ -the information, which the court ordered sanction to be imposed by the .court sure. in the past, has been an arbitrary
against Government employees who are decision to classify a document for secu--~ However,-the case did not end here. -found to have refused %0 give informa- rity reasons. This would not require the
. o’. . Undaunted, - USDA replied . that "they_~j tion to someone who requested it with-. court :t0t:view-the material, but would
would be. glad to release a copy of the out---and I quote--"a reasonable basis allow the court---and wemake- this clear
in the conference report---allow the-court
-o :" -information, but it would cost $91,000 in.the law."~.
~. and take a year and a half-to get it toI objected to this provision: I think it to look at the-affidavits from the a~ected
-:-. : ......
" . :.
would have been an unconscionable bur- agency, whether the Department of State
’.-’ gether.
- The group £gain went to court where _. den on Government employees. I am or the Defense.- Department or ,other,
-., ’ USDA was told by the court to stop happy to report that a compromise was
and give great weight to.these affidavits.
-: fooling around and release the informa- adopted by the conference, one that I
.At that point on!y, if there was sti!l
am not totally happy with, but I-think -a question remaining in the mind of
tion that was requested. : : ; :
I shudder to think of the amount Of it does improve the provision to the point the court, the court cmfld conduct an
time, energy:,and money wasted in tl~is where I can support the conference ’in-camera inspection of the material and
report. : ? ~- ~ ..... . %- " ’~ :-: ~ :~ ~-~ --..: see whether it had been properly c!assi- _
The enahti~ent of these ~m~ndments ..... As a matter of fact, the Provision that fled within the terms of the Executive
to the Freedom o~ Information Act will is now in the bill is one_that, in my judg-, order setting forth- the procedure for ~
put an end to the ridiculous delays, ex- ment, could never result in the imposi- classification. . "
cuses, and bureaucratic runarounds tion of- a Sanction against a Federal
The SPEAI~E~. The time of the genwhich have denied U.S. citizens their employee.-. - "-:-~ --’_/ ~ .:~ o::_- :~:~_?:=.. -- tleman has expired.: -~@:~:(:~>:
The.
conferees
agreed
to
chan~d:
the
"right to Mmw" and made Americans a
¯ Mr. ERLE~.n~Ot~N,Mr. Speaker, I Field
test to that of an employee acting arbi- myself 1 additional minute. ~ captive of their own Government.l%~:r." GROSS. 1Vfr. Speaker," will the trarily and capriciously rather than just
Only then would the court have an
gentleman yield?
.. .: -.- . _ without a reasonab]~ basis in law:-As a opportunity to view the material and
- -Mr. MOORHEAJD of Pennsylvarfia, I -matter of fact, before the ~ase ever gets . make a determination .as to whether it
yield to ~he gentleman from Iowa..
to court, the employee who refuses to give had been properly classified. "
!%~Ir. GROSS. Are the amendments information when a demand is made will °- : In addition, for those’who think that
adopted by .the conference g~rmane to have to have been supported byhis.su- the law has not been applied as it ought
):. the bill? " "’:%: ........
. -o /. .... ~ perior. There will have hadto havebeen t6 have been in the past, there is one
= lVir. l!~OO.~HEAD of Fennsylvania. In an administrative appeal ¯ within: the further provision of the act which I think"..In most agencies this would mean ~hat nied information when they have made a
Mr. YOUN~ of Florida. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? " the general counsel of the agency would demand under the law, and then go to
Mr. MOOI~HEAD of Pennsylvania. I support the’decision of the employee,, and
court-to prove.that their demand was
yield~to %he gentleman from Florida.. - " then the case would have to be brought meritorious, the court can--ls not re~YOUNG of Florida. Can the g~n- . to court by the one who was seeking the quired to, but can--award attorney’s fees
|’_t_l.e.man tell us what happens-%0 the pro~ information: The Attorney General or and court costs to the Successful litigant.
-vision in the bill where certain judges the general counsel of the agency would
I think that, on balance, the bill as
were permitted to make national seeurl- then. have ~o make a decision at that ~eported by the conference is a good bill.
point
that
the
ease
is
sufficiently
merity determinations?
"
-I was .happy to sig-n the conference
Mr. MOOI~I-I_EAD of Pennsylvania. %oriou~ to defend, fI’hen possibly the .report. -"
Yes. The bill contains the requirement, court might find the agency to be wrong,
I hope that it will be adopted.
The SPEAKEI%. The time of the genwhich is" in the :[-Iouse bill, that, where but I think in that circumstance the
there is a stamp, a classification st~mp, court could hardly find that the em- tleman from Illinois has expired. the court could go behind that, but we _ployee who has been sustained all the - Ikqr. EI~LENBOI~N. Mr. Speaker, I .~deld
specified that the court should give great way along the line had acted arbitrarily 5 minutes to the gentleman from New
weight to an affidavit by the Department or capriciously. Therefore, though we York (Mr. HO~ON). " :. --. "
(Mr; HOI%TON asked and was given
that this was properly classified. What do have a provision in here for a sancwe are trying %0 overrule is the situation tion, it is limited to a case where there is permission, to revise and extend his
- - ....
described in the famous Mink case, Where ¯ action which is found by the court to be marks.)
~he court said %0 the Congress, no mat- arbitrary and capricious.- ......
Mr. HOI%TON. Mr. Speaker: I rise in
The court would not make a determi- support of the confereflce report on tt.l~.
ter how frivolous_or capricious the classi. fication should he, that the court could[ nation as to the sanction butwould then 124~/1, the Freedom¯-of information Act
not go behind it.. - ....
~ certify the matter to tl~e Civil Service Amendments of 1974, v.
Mr. ERLENBORN: Mr. Speaker,’~ Conmfiss~on. The Civil Service CommisBefore becoming ranking minority
yield ,nyself 5 minutes,
sion would be required to institute a pro- member of the Government Operations
¯
Committee, I was a member of tile sub(Mr. ERLENBORN asked and was ceeding.
¯
given permission to revise and extend
I find that rather interesting, by the committee which has jurisdiction over
this legislation. In that capacity, I have
his remarks.) ¯ way: Proceedh~g.
.

gtudied for several years how the FreeM~. HOI~TON. I would like to~ move ’ All agencies--criminal law enforce- ..
dom o[ Information Act works and
now to section 2(b) of the bill. That sec- rz~t - authorities as well as
it can be improved.
tion rewrites the subsection of the Free- ~l properly withhold cm~fidendal inLet ~r~e a~ure you that the
dora of Information Act which exempts t~Fnation compiled for a lawfu! national
before us today will strengthen the pub- certain law enforcement records from security intelligence investigation.
lie’s right to know what its Government disclost~re to the public. The new lanMr: ttOI~TON. Mr. Speaker, I thank
is doing. By strengthening the public’s guage exempts "investigatory records the gentleman for his lucid explanations
right to know, we make democracy work compiled for law enforcement purposes, and commend him for the interpretsbetter. That is an objective we should but only to the extent that the produc- ,~of the bill which he has given
al! support wholehear redly.
tmn o~ such records wouId--amon= other ~ ~-.,= ,=,--, .... ’ . H.P~. 12471 e~ses public access to Gov- t~ng~isclose the identity o. a co~-~with r ..... n ~ ~ .... ~ ...........
ernment information in several constructive ways. It requires agencies to ord compiled by ~ criminal l~w e~orce- dora of ~fot~ation Act a requirement
publish indexes of documents, respond ment authority i~ the com~e of ~ crtm- that fees charged by agencies for
more quickly to requests for-data, and in~1 ~ves~iga~ion, or by a~ agency, con- fo~ se~ces ~der ~.e act "shall b~ " submit annual reports to the Congre~ on duc~ng u l~wf~ national set.try intelli- limited to reasonable standard charges
their performance under this act. It gence inves~igution, co~denfi[ul i~or- _ for document search and dupltcafiion and.
grants individuals access to m~terial mation f~ished only by the co~den- provide for recovery of o~y the direct
they can reasonably describe--rather tialsource."
" ....
- " " " " - cos~ of such search and dupli~a~ion.’Z . .:.
than 2dentify ~jtfia particularity--more
I wo~d ~k the genfl!ema~ two quesSome question h~ arisen ~ to the
prompt re~olution of lawsuits they file ttoas about this provision. ~, with
mean~g in this pro~ion of the tem~ ....
under the freedom of .information law, regard to the phrase "a lawful national "document search/’ As the ranking miand an award of attorney fees--at the security intelligence investigation," ex- nority House ~nember of_the committee
courts’ discretion--in cases Lu which they ~ctly wha~
~ ty.
"oesof investigations does of conference, I wish to express my opin-. substantially, prevail. In addition, this that encompass? -.
:PLy. MOORHEAD of Pem~y~varda. ~t - ion that this term means not. just-a
bill makes clear that courts have the dissearch for documents, but also a-search erosion to examine in chambers all con- me quote to the gentleman from the joint within documents to detex~ine which
tested records--including classified ma- explanatory sta~ment of the co--tree specific portions are subject to public
teria!--before-deciding whether it is on conference. That s~tement says:
disclosure and which are exempt from .
properly exempt from public disclosure.
~e term "~telligence’" in (the) sectlmx.~the provisions of the act. Ib does not
Mr. Speaker, my dedication to free: (we are d~cu~sing) is intended ~ ~pply
encompass a review by-agency lawyers
dora of information remains firm. ~I positive inteltigence-gathez~g : activities, _ or policymald~ orother persmmel to.
think the conference reportbefore us is counter-intell~ence-. ~tivlties. "~nd hack-~- determine general rules which they or
an improvement over the present law in ground security lnv~tlgatio~ by gover~ other employees lat4r follow in deciding
unlts which have autho~ty to conthis area~ I u~ge my colleagues to join nzental
which specific portions are exempt from duct such funct!ons.
me ~ supoorting thisolegi~lation,
disclosure.
. : .... - ......
Mr. HOI~,TON. So it would apply to
~’:Mr. Speaker, I would hke to ask th~
Let me cite jusb 0ne:e~ar~plc of ho~
gentlem, an from Pennsylvania some more than just positive intelligence the conferee, in my Judgment, mean
.
""
questio~m about section 2 of this bil!. Sec-- activities?
-Mr. MOOP~HEAD of Pennsylvania. Yes. that this distinction should be applied/
tion 2(a) amends p.aragraph (1) of 5
U.S.C. 552(b) to exempt from the re- It would also apply to co~mter-i~tellir Suppose someone requested the FBI to
a!! documents in its possession.
quirements of the Freedom of Informs- genre activities and background security provide
relating to investigations of the Comtio~ Act matte~ which are-investigatiopm. . .
munist Party of the United States. The o
(A) specifically authorized under criteria 1Vlr. I-IO~TON. But it wolild no~ apply
estimates that it has 2 million
established by an Executive order to be kept to investigations Which were labeled "na- FBI
secret in the interes~ of nutlonal defense or tional security’_’ but in reality had noth- pages of such "documents. The Bureau’s
lawyers ~vould first have to review
foreign policy and. (B). are in fact properly ing to do with that subject matter?
material to formulate
cla~Lded pUfSUan~ to such ~ecutlve order.
Mr. MOOt~ttEAD of Permsyl~/anla. No, samples of. this
other pcrsounel to use in.
When coupled With section 552(a)(4) it would not. The national security in- guidelines.for
applying the exemptions of the act to;
(D), ~ amended in this bill, th~s pro~A- telligence investigation must be "lawful’" the entire group of papers. The Agency"
sion would permit ~ court to look behind for information compiled in the course could not chaTge fees for this examinathe security cl~sific~tion given.to ~ doc- of it to be exempted from disclosure tion. Then the other personnel would
~ent by an agency to determine w~eth- under the Freedom of lnfo,-~nation Act.
search through the documents, page by
]~,Scr. HO~TON. My second question is, page, to deter~nine which portions could.
er the d~men~ was properly cl~sified.
This prods!on is not intended to permit this bill exempts from public disclosure be made public and which could not.
a court free rein to class~y ~formation confidential information furnished by a This action would be. subject to fees
confidential source in the course of a under the act.- ..... ~ " :..,
- as it wishes, is it?
,--...
Y,~r. MOOCHED of Pennsylvania.
-criminal investigation if the records were
:
The
FBI
has
e~stimated
that
the
pageSpeaker, ~ the gemtleman will yield, it compiled by "a criminal la%v enforce- by-page search through the documents
certainly is not.
ment authority" and the same kind of in- would consume 225 man-years. Even if
First of all, a ~t could o~y deterformation given for a lawful national each employee participating in the
urine whether the information was security intelligence investigation if’the search wa~ paid-only $10,000 per year,"properly cimssifi~ p~suant to
records were compiled by "an agency." the cost of responding to this one request
Executive order.’" In other words, ~he 13y using the term "criminal law enforce- would be more than $2 million. The cornjudge would have to decide whether the ment authority" in one place and "an rnittee report on the House bilt estimated
document meh the criteria of the
agency" in another, does this provision the cos~ of the entire bill as $100,000 per
O,enb’s order for classification--not ~aean that the two terms are mutua!ly year; the report on the similar Senate
whether he h~self would have classified exclusive, and that as a result, confi- bill estimated th~ cost aa $40.000 annual- :
tlne doct~ent in coco[dance with his dentie/information compiled by a crim- ly. Surely, the committee on conference.
own idem~ of what should be kept secret. inal law enforcement authority in the could not have intended tha~ agency
Second, as we have said in the joint ex- course of a national security investiga- penses in searching thrmtgh docmments
planatory st~temen~ of the committee tion would not be exempt from public to comply with requlrement~ of tiie law
disclosure?
not be reimbursable. If that were the
"~ne conferees expect thgt F~e~l courts,
IvIr. MOORHEAD of Penr~ylvania. :No. case, the conferees would have written a
Again, let me quote from the statement bill w,hich would enbait expenditures for
t~on 552(b)(1) cm~es under the ~eedom of Ip.anagers:
¯ responding to one request more than 20
of Information !aw. will ~ccord
greater than the annual expense
weight to an agency’s affidavit concerting[ By "an agency" the conferees intend to times
the" detuil~ of ~he classified status of thej include criminal law enforcement authorities of the more costly of the two similar bills,
~s well a~ other a encles.
~puted record.
they were reconciling. _ ..
. :: ~.

" .-~ this time and yield back to him.~
:....: : Mr. E~LENBOI~N. Mr. Speaker,’I yield
such time as he may consume to the
-~ .-.; gentleman ~rom Nebraska: (Mr. THONE).
(Mr. THONE asked and was given per:-- mission to revise and extend his re_:.-..-..." ---.. " cesses Which marked the sordid Water- Holtzman"
¯ ’ ~ - Mr. THONE. Mr. Speaker, I rise in sup- gate coverup’ during the Nixon admin-) Howard i.: -port of the conference report on
" 4_ : 124~1. This bill amends the Fmeedom of
- : ¯ Information Act of 1966 in several ways,
--:: all of them designed to increase the pub:7:: lie’s access to Government in*ormation.
: ~_ : As. one who has fought for opem~ess in
¯ :. :.-Government-for many years; first in.
7" i{ Nebraska and nm~ in the ~ongre~s, I am
. .- proud to add my support tothat of other_.
:’%. -. Members advocating passage of this con¯

Government secrecy for the purposes of
-hiding wrongdoing, inep’~ leadership,
bureaucratlo errors undermines and caneventually destroy our system of representa~
..-... ~ ... -- :
Since then, we have seen dramatic
evidence of the effects of government
secrecy, and the corruption it produced,
as a result of disclosures during the im-
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"
McEw~n

lt~:cPaIL l~cKay ¯
’
Goldwater
Macdonald
Goodling
Martin, Nebr.
Oreen, Oreg. Mayne
.
~letcalf~
Haley
Michel
Ilawklns
Mink
"Henderson
~on~gomer~
Hicks
" [Roll 17o. 5751
Hogan
Mushy, Ill.
AYES-~-2I 1 :
Mushy, N,Y.
Abduct
Gilman
Pettis
Holt
Myers
Abzug
Ginn
Peyser
Jarman
l%edzI
Addabbo
Gonzalez
Pickle
Johnson, Calif. Nichol~
Anderson,
~reen. Pa.
Pike - "
-Johnson, Pa. Nix
calif.
" Grover
RaHsback
Jones, ~a.
O’Hara .:
Anderson,
Gubser
_ Rand~l
Jones. N.C.
Price, Ill.
Andrews, N.C. Gude . ~ng~
¯ John. Tenn.
Price, Tex. "
Andrews,
Gunter
Regals ,
Kastenmeler
Qufe ,
N; Dak.
Guyot
~ucaynskl " Quille~
~euss
.’Ashley.
Riegle
Lat~
. t{ooney, Pa.
Hamilton
EsSay Leggett
~ostenkowskf
Rinaldo
~dLllo : - -.
Ha~ahan
~obinson, V~. -. Long, ~gd:
~ousse~o~

IVir.. ~ZlO. Mr. Speaker, I demand a recorded vote.
- :" A recorded vote was ordered.
The vote was taken by electronic device, and there were--ayes 211, noes .121,
not voting 102, as follows: . - ---i~Ir. Adams wfth l~Ir. Nelson.
Mr. Carey of New York with ~. ~Insh~l
of Ohlo.

~Ir. GDAmo Mth ~. Pf~nse~ o£ Idaho.

Mr. Conyers ~th ~. Luken.

~ :1 ¯

Mr. Diggs with ~. ~ernan,
Mr. Te~e wlth Mr, Cohen.

~r. ~y with ~. H~shaw.
Mr. Hanna with Mr. Carter.

Bafalls
Beard
Bennett

Harrlngton

Rodfno

..

Boiling IIi!lls
¯ Ho!~zman
Breaux
Breckinridge
Horton
Mr. ~ar~ck ~th DIr. ~obert %V. Dsntel.Jr, Brlnkley
Howard
Broomfield-. Huber
Mr. Eunnels with Mr. Del
Brotzman
Hungate
~r. Eckhardt ~th Mr. ~2ndley. "
Brown, Calif. Hutchinson
Mr. ~d~ of’Tenne~ee with DIr. HamBrown, Ohio - Ichord
Buchanan -- Jordan
~Ir. ~,I~tha with Mr. ~udnut. ¯
Burgener ~Ir. S:~ingion wi~h ~fr. LuJan.
Burlison. Mo. Kazea Burton, Joh~ - Kemp
Bu~0n, PhHIIp Ketchum
Z~. 51ifichell o~ New York with

" St Oermaln . /
~andman .."
Satterfield .
"
~cherle
Bchneebel{ . Shuster
.
Skubltz "
Smith, N.Y. "
Bpence ......
8~ubblefleld
Stuckey
Sulllva~t
ThompsOn, N.ff. " "
. Thornton
Treen
-., . - .
Waggonner -¯
Ware
Wh~e=
Wht~e
%VI1Uams - - Young, Alaska .
Young. Tex.
"
-

.

Bergland
. Hastings
Hogers
-~ . Adams
Bleater
Hechler, %V. Vs. Roncallo, "~Vyo.- Archer
Btngh~m." -.. Hector, Mass. ~onc~lo, N.Y. ~mstro~
Boggs "
- .....Heinz - "
Rose
" Ba~ett

Mr. Jones of Oklahoma wt~h ~. Con~bIe.
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. Roush
.
Roybal
.- .
~up~ .

Schroeder :

:

" Hanna
Pritchard
~. Hansen. Idaho ¯ Rarick.
Hays ., "
. Rees ....
-H6be~
" Reid .-

Blackburn _ ; -Hosmer
~atnlk
IIudnut
Brasco
Hunt

~arter

-

- .. -[~ ~ "
..1_.-<’ ; <" ’"-

Rooney. N.Y ..-. . : "
Roy

~uykendall

"
¯ Snyder. - .:
Seiberling
Clay .
LuJ~
Shipley"
. ~ohen
.
Luken
Steele ....
Shrlver
Conable
McOloskey
Sreelma~ Conyers
Smith, Iowa McKinney - .. Stratton ....
"
Daniel. Rober~ Madden
Stan ton.
Symln6~to~l " .- ...
BuYer
~och
J. William.
Mallary:- Symms
." " " " -:?.’- gsof CM~orn~a.. - Chisholm
Kyros
Mann
Taylor, Mo.- - .::’.. Stanton,
Danlels. Clancy
Lazomarsino
James V..
- Domin!ck V. Marazltl
Teague . :.
Mr. ~ttehard wl~h ~-. Powel! of Oh!o.
Clansen, .
~%ndgrebe
Stark .
Davis.
Don ~.
. Lehman
Steed
"
Diggs
Mathias, Oaltf. Towell.
Cleveland
Lent
~.
Steiger, Arlz.
Mr. %Vidnall ~th ~r. Snyder.
Dorn
.
Mathis, Oa.
Tra:der
Cock.an Li~ton . "
Steiger, %Vls.
Eckhardt
Dtr. S2m’~m.s,wfth Mr. Steele.
Long. La.
Collius, ~1.
S~ephens
Edwards, Ale.
Minshalt, Ohio U!lman
Conia~
McClory
"Evins,
Studds
Rfr. Whitel~u~ w~tlq Mr~ Towelt of New~. Conic
Findley.
McCol!Ist er
Talcot~ " Murtha Wa!dt~
"-_- - . - .";
Corn:an.
~fc~ormack
Taylor.
~Ish
Nelsen
- . . XVhlfehumg
The resul~ of the voile was a~o~ced Cotter
" McDade
Thomson, .Wls.
Ford
as above recorded.:.
.;-~
Conghlir~ -. R~:cSpaflde~
":"
Thon~
Patman
.
%Vil~n.
hfadigan
Van Deerlln
Graaso,, ,, : .
Pepper . 7.’ :-1,. :-CharlesH ......
"- "
A mo~ion to reconsider was laid on the ~onln..
Vander JagS-. ¯ . "Gray
Poage
. " - Ca21f.
- -’" table.
Young, S.O.._-_ ~. -- "[
"
.....
:;
~-,~:
:~
de
la
Garza
Matsunag~
"
Vander
Vecn
Grtff[ths
Poflell
"
"
~~
- - /Dellenbgck .--~ Mazzoll.
Vanlk Iiammer-.. ~-Powell, Ohio : Zwach "
De!lures - ~ , ~[eeds
_, Vigortto
schmiflt
Preyer ""x
O~E~ALL~VE ....
: " ". ¯
:
’ ""Denholm
Melcher .- - Walsh .- /
SO
Eue
motion
was agTeed to. : " " ~:- - "-Mr. MOO~HEAD of Pennsylvania.
Dennis"
Mezvlnsky
Wampler
Milford
w~itten
Speaker, I ask unanknous consent that Donohtte
The r~sult of the vote was annom~ced -.-:Miller
wiggins.
. .: -..
all ~lembers may have 5 le~slative days Drinan
--- ~--:.
. as above recorded,
;
Duncan
Minish " - Wilson, BO~
"in which to revise and extend their
du Pon~
l%iit chell.
Callf.},,lizell
Charles, Tex, Accordingly the Ho~e rbsolved itself=marks on the ~reedom oZ In~o~ution Edwards.Ellberg
Mo~ley
Wlnn
con~ecenee reoo~ just a~ee0
Erlenborn,.
}~lollohan
wolff
- .- into the Com~ttee of the ~’l~ol~
The SPEAKS. Is there objection ~o E~h
~[oorhead, :
on
the
State
of
the
Union
for
th~
further
_
"
E~hlem~n - ¯
V¢’yat t
Calif.
the r~u~ of .the gentleman Yrom.
-consideration of the resolution I-louse
Moorhe~d, Pa. Wyd/er
,7,. ¯ Fs~cell
Pennsy]vania? - - ......
Plood
Morgan
V/ylie
t~esolution 988, with Mr. NA~cz--:~R in the
S~here w~ no objection.
""
~]~n£ .
~ ~Vynl~-n :
. Mosher Foley ~
Natcher
Yates
The Clerk read the title of the r~olu-~orsythe.
- " Obey
~atro~
lion.
Young. Pla,
COMMITTEE ~EFOR,M A~IEND- Frel tnghuysen O’Brien
Owens
Young,
~ne C~MAN. %Vhen the ConduitMENT~ OF 1974
Young. Ill.
Frenzel
Parris
tee rose on Thursday, Octo~r 3, 1974,
Proehlich
Zablockl
Mr. DO~G...Mr. Speaker, I moveFuqUa
there were-pen~nK the ~endmenb
Patten
Zion
, :the naive of a substitute offered by the
that the House resolve i~elf ’into the
Gettys
Perkins

Committee of-the Whole House on the
S~f~te of the Union for the further con- Alexander
sideration of the resolution (H. ~es. 988) Annunz!o
to reform the structure, jurisdiction, and Arends
procedures of the committees of thdAshbrook
House oZ Representatives by ~ending Baker
ruI ~ ~< and ~ of the ~u!es of the House Bevill
o~ ~epreseu~a,~ives.
Bowen
The SPEA,~. Whd question is on the Brademas
mo~ion o~er~ by the gentleman
Bray
The quesg~o~ was taken; and ghe
Speaker u,nnomnced tha~ he was in doubt.

Brooks
Broyhtll, N.C.
BroyhU1,’Va.
Burke,

NOES---121
Burke, Mass.
Byron
Camp
Carney, Ohio
Cederberg
Chamberlain
ChappelI
Clark
Collier
Collins, ’rex.
- Daniel. Dan
Danielson

gentlewoman from ~Nashin..~%on ( ~ira.
~IANs~IN), the amendmen~ offered as a

Davis, S.C.
Davis. %Via.
De!ahOy
Dent
Derwinskl
Devine D~ckinson
Dingell
Downing

substitute by the gentleman from
. br~k~ (Mr. MArTiN) for the
mnendmeng, the amendmen~ offered by

the gentlem~n from Floi4da (Mr.
~zT) ~ the Hansen amendment, and the

amendment offered by the gen~!~woma.n

Ev,%ns, Colo.
Plsher
Plowers
FountainPrey "

-

from Mi~ouri (~,h’s. SULLIVAN) tO the
substitu~ umendn~en t o~ered by the gentleman from Neb~vqska (Mr. ~.~’~;).
Mr, BO~. Mr. Clmi:~m, I move.
~ strike the requisite number of wor~.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 14, 1974

SIGNING CEREMONY: CAMPAIGN REFORM
Tuesday, October 15,/1974
4:00 p
¯ m
. (1.~min.’
utes )
From:

I.

K~ole|/

PURPOSE
To sign the Federal Election Campaign Ac~ Amendments of
1974.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS. AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Back,[round
Congrcss has been working on this te:gis].ation fox’ two
years. You partidipated in the prep~ation of the Administration’s bill as Vice President, and the Congress and
the Executive worked together to compromise on this¯
You also met with Representatives H~es and Frenze]
during the conference to state your position.

B. Participants
All members of Congress will be inv~ed, outside groups
are listed at Tab A.
C. Press Coverage
To be announced. No briefing after~ard, but your
statement (Tab C) and fact sheet (Ta~ D) will be released.
TALKING POINTS
Attached at Tab B.

O

O
PARTICLDANTS

The President

Platform Guests
Senator Hugh Scott
Senator Robert Byrd
Senator Robert Griffin
Senator Charles McC. Mathia s
Mary Louise Smith, RNC Chnan
Robert Strauss, DNC Chmn

Rep. John Rhodes
Rep. Thorna s O’Neill
Rep. John McFall
Rep. Leslie Arends
Rep. Wayne Hays
Rep. William Dickinson
Rep. William Frenzel
Rep. Sam Devine

All Members of the Senate and House have been invited.
Staff

Kenneth Cole
Bili Baroody

Others
Herb Alexander, President, Citizens Research Foundation
Dick Smolka, Director, Institute of Election Admin. , American Univ.
Arlen Erdahl, Secretary of State, Minnesota
Lucy Benson, former President of League of Women Voters
John Gardner
Fred Wertheim
Mike Cole
Dave Cohen, Common Cause
Neil Gregory
Susan King, Center for Public Financing
Irene Saunder s
Russ Hemenway, National Committee for an Effective Congress
Maurice Rosenblatt, National Committee for an Effective Congress

(Coyne) PT

October 14, 1974

REMARKS ON SIGNING THE FEDERAL.ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACT
AMENDMENTS OF. 1974, VCASHINGTON~ D.C., OCTOBER 15, 1974

As all of my good friends from Congress here today knov¢,

a tremendous amount of work vcent into the drafting of this legislation.

I had a nun~ber of very strong reservations about this bill,

just as many of you did.

But we got together in the spirit of cooperation and com~romise

that is so essential if Government is to work, and we came up

with a bill that I think we all can be proud of.

I still have some reservations.

But I think the times demand this legislation. I know that

the American people are not willing to v~it any longer.

We have learned many hard. lessons during the past few

years.

@
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Perhaps the most important of these lessons is that

special interest money can play an unwanted role in our electoral

process.
The time has come to remove that influence from the system.

This bill, I believe, will do just that.

As you all know, I continue to have doubts about the use of
the taxpayers’ money for Federal electoral financing. But as long

as we make sure that the dollar checkoff remains voluntary, I can

go along with it.

Aside from these concerns, I am pleased to have worked

vcith you all on shaping this bill.

We have weathered a genuine political crisis" together. It

has been a hard time for all of us. But when Americans decide to

face up to a crisis, they do so in a spirit of determination and

cooperation.
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Our method for hammering out this bill xvas the approach

that has always characterized Americans in such situations.

It was a bipartisan approach.

Whenever something must be done for the good of the Nation

a s a whole, we have traditionally put aside political and ideological

differences and pitched in as one united people to get the job done.

For your help, for your cooperation, and for your bipartisan

spirit, I thank you.

# # #

(C oyne ) PT

October 15, 1974

SIGNING STATEMENT: FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACT
AMENDMENTS OF 1974 - OCTOBER 15, 1974

Today I am signing into law the Federal Campaign Act
Amendments of 1974.
By removing whatever influence big money and special interests
may have on our Federal electoral process, this bill should stand as
a landmark of campaign reform legislation.
In brief, the bill provides for reforms in five areas:
-- It limits the amounts that can be contributed to any
candidate in any Federal election, aa~d it limits the amounts that
those candidates can expend in their campaigns.
-- It provides for matching funds for Presidential primaries
and public financing for Presidential nominating conventions and
Presidential elections through use of the $i vohmtary tax checkoff.
-- It tightens the rules on any use of cash, it limits the
amount of speaking honorarium.s, and it outlaws campaign dirty tricks.

-- It requires strict campaign financial repor’ting and
disclosure.
-- It establishes a bipartisan six-member Federal election
Commission to see that the provisions of the act are followed.

Although I support the aim of this legislation, I still have
some reservations about it -- especial!.y about the use of Federal
funds to finance elections. I am pleased that the money used for
Federal financing will come from the $i checkoff, however, thus
alowing each taxpayer to make his own decision as to whether he
wants his money spent this way. I maintain my strong hope that the
voluntary contribution will not become mandatory and that it will
not in the future be extended to Congressional races. And although
I do have reservations about the First Amendment implications
inherent in the limits on individual contributions and candidate
expenditures, I ann sure that such issues can be resolved in the
courts.
I am pleased with the bipartisan spirit that has led to this
legislation. Both the Republican National Committee and the
Democratic National Committee have expressed their pleasure
with this bill, noting that it allows them to compete fairly.
The times demand this legislation.
There are certain periods in our Nation’s history when it
becomes necessary to face up to certain unpleasant t~uths.
We have passed through one of those periods. The unpleasant
truth is that big money influence has come to ple~y an unseeming role
in our electoral process. This bill will help to right that wrong.
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I commend the extensive Work done by n~y colleagues in both
houses of Congress on this bill and I am pleased to sign it today.

###

THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACT
AMENDMENTS OF 1974

President Ford has today signed into law the Federal Election Campaign
Act Amendments of 1974. The major provisions of the Act are as
follows:
Campaign Co~tribution Limits
No individual may make a contribution exceeding $1,000 to
any canSidate for Federal office in any primary, runoff or
general election ($3,000 potential). Additionally, no individual may make contributions aggregating more than $25,000
in any calendar year.
No political committee may make a contribution exceeding
$5,000 to any candidate for Federal office in any primary,
runoff, or gener~ election ($15,000 potential).
A national committee may contribute 2¢ times the Voting
Age Population (VAP) in general Presidential elections
(approximately $3 million), the greater of $20,000 or 2¢
times the VAP in general Senate elections, and $10,000 in
general House elections.
A state committee may contribute the greater of $20,000 or
2¢ times the VAP in general Senate elections, and $10,000
in general House elections.
A candidate or his family may contribute to his own race up
to $50,000 for a Presidential election, $35,000 for the Senate
and $25,000 for the House.
Campaign E xp en dit ur e___~Limit_____ss
$10 million in all Presidential primary elections.
$20 million in the general Presidential election.
o

The greater of $150,000 or 12¢ times the VAP in general
Senate elections.
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The greater of $150,000 or 12¢ times the VAP in general
Senate elections.
$70,000 in primary or general House elections. (In States
with only one representative, the above Senate limits apply).
The effective expenditure limits are greater than stated
limits because: (a) an amount equal to 20% of the limits
may be used for fund raising costs; (b) expenditures by
national or state committees (up to the i~uits for their contributions set forth above) are excluded from the spending
limitation.
No individual may make an unauthorized expenditure on
behalf of a candidate in excess of
All expenditure limits will be adjusted amnually to account
for cost-of-living changes.
Matching. Fund S~ of Preside~.tial j~ri___maries an_

d_Su~ o~f

All public subsidies will be paid from tha $1 voluntary tax
checkoff.
A candidate in Presidential primaries is eligible for a matching
fund subsidy only after receiving $100,00e in private cash
contributions. $5,000 of contributions must come from each
of 20 different states; only the first $250 of any contribution
is considered in calculating the $5,000 amount.
A candidate eligible for the matching funds is entitled to
receive a subsidy equal to the amount of private contributions
he receives, disregarding the amount of any contribution in
excess of $250. The matching funds shall not exceed $5
million for any candidate.
The national committee of a major party is entitled to $2
million for use in a Presidential nominat’mg convention. The
national committee may not expend more Lhan $2 million at
such conventions. The national committee of a minor party
is entitled to a subsidy in a proportionally lower amount
for use in its Presidential nominating convention.
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Public Financing of General Presidential Elections
Each major party candidate is entitled to $20 million and a
minor party candidate is entitled to a lower amount in proportion
to the vote received.
General Camp~a~i~n and Related Reforms
1.

No foreign national may make a contribution.

2.

No cash contributions may exceed $I00.
No elected or appointed federal officis_l may accept an honorarium
exceeding $1,000 or accept aggregate honorariums exceeding
$15,000 in a calendar year.

No candidate or individual employed by a candidate may
fraudulently misrepresent himself as acting on behalf of another
candidate.
Campaig.n R~.~.o~t.ie~ ap,.d Disclosure and Cam~gn DeposJ.tarie~s
Each candidate must designate a ~ campaign committee,
which will be responsible for filing all campaign reports
relating to the candidate with the FederaI Election Commission.
Any group which expends money to influence a federal election,
or to disclose a candidate’s voting reco~-d or stance on public
issues, must file reports with the Federal Election Commission
disclosing their sources of financing and expenditures.
Each candidate must designate one or mo~e national or State
banks as his campaign depositories. All contributions
received by authorized political committees shall be deposited
in such depositories, and all expenditures made by such
political committees shall be by check, except for petty cash
disbursements.
Federal Election Commission
The Act establishes a bipartisan six-member Federal Election
Commission with primary responsibility fer enforcing the
civil provisions of the Act. The Speakez of the House, the
President pro tern of the Senate, and the President w~ll each
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appoint two members, neither of which Shall be from the
same political party. The Secretary of the Senate and Clerk
of the House will serve as non-voting ex officio members
of the Commission. The members will serve for six years¯
The Commission will have authority to investigate violations
of the Act, issue subpoenas, hold hearings, promulgate rules
and regulations, render advisory opinions, and to sue in
court to enforce the Act.
m

The Commission will be responsible for enforcing the reporting and disclosure requirements of the Act.

THE WHITE HOUSE
~/TA,.~ H I N GTO N

October 14, 1974
SIGNING CEREMONY: CAN~PAIGN REFORM
Tuesday, October 15, 1974
4:00 p.m. (15 minutes)
From: Ken Cole

PURPOSE
To sign the Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of
1974.
II.

.BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS.PLAN

A. Background
Congress has been working on this legislation for two
..years. You participated in the preparation of the Administration’s bill as Vice President, and the Congress and
the Executive worked together to compromise on this.
You also met with Representatives Hayes and Frenzel
during the conference to state your position.
B..Particip. ,ants

All members of Congress will be fnvited, outside, groups
ar~ listed at Tab A.
C.

Press Coverage.
To be announced. No briefing afterward, but your
statement (Tab C) and fact sheet (Tab D) will be released.

TALKING POINTS
Attached at Tab B.

THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACT
AMENDMENTS OF 197~

President Ford has today signed into law the Federal Election Campaign
Act Amendments of 1974. The major provisions of the Act ar.e as
follows:
.Campaign Con~ribution Limits
No individual may make a contribution exceeding $1,000 to
any candidate for Federal office in any primary, runoff or
general election ($3,000 potential). Additionally, no individual may make contributions aggregating more than $25,000
in any calendar year.

2.

No political committee may make a contribution exceeding
$5,000 to any candidate for Federal office in any primary,
runoff, or general election ($15,000 potential).
A national committee may contribute 2¢ times the Voting
Age Population (VAP) in general Presidential elections
(approximately $3 million), the greater of $20,000 or 2¢
times the VAP in general Senate elections, and $I0,000 in
g¢neral House elections.
A state committee may contribute the greater of $20,000 or
2¢ times the VAP in general Senate elections, and $10,000
in general House elections.
A candidate or his family may contribute to his own race up
to $50,000 for a Presidential election, $35,000 for the Senate
and $25,000 for the House.

~mp~ign Expenditure Limits
1.

$10 million in all Presidential primary elections.

2.

$20 million in the general Presidential election.
The greater of $150,000 or 12¢ times the VAP in general
Senate elections.

The greater of $150,000 or 12¢ times the VAP in general
Senate elections.

$70,000 in primary or general House elections. (In States
with only one representative, the above Senate limits apply).

The eKective expenditure limits are greater than stated
limits because: (a) an amount equal to 20% of the limits
may be used for fund raising costs; (b) expenditures by"
national or state committees (up to the limits for their contributions set forth above) are excluded from the spending
limitation.
No individual may make an unauthorized expenditure on
behalf of a candidate in excess of $1,000.
A!! expenditure Emits will be adjusted annually to account
for cost-of-living changes.
Matchin~ Fund Subsidy of Presidential primaries and Subs.idy of
Presidential Nominatin~ Conventions

All public subsidies will be paid from the $I voluntary tax
checkoff,
A candidate in Presidential primaries is eligible for a matching
fund subsidy only after receiving $100,000 in private cash
contributions. $5,000 of contributions must come from each
of 20 different states; only the first $250 of any contribution
is considered in calculating the $5,000 amount.
A candidate eligible for the matching funds is entitled to
receive a subsidy equal to the amount of private contributions
he receives, disregarding the amount of any contribution in
excess of $250. The matching funds shall not. exceed $5
million for any candidate.
The national committee of a major party is entitled to $2
million for use in a Presidential nominating convention, The
national committee may not expend more than $2 million at
such conventions, Tl~e nationa! committee of a minor party
is entitled to a subsidy in a proportionally lower amount
for use in its Presidentia! nominating .convention.
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Public Financing of General Presidential Elections
Each major party candidate is entitled to $20 million and a
minor pa~_y candidate is entitled to a lower amount in proportion
to the vote received.
General Campaign and Related Reforms
1.

No foreign national may make a contribution.

2,

No cash contributions may exceed $100.
No elected or appointed federal official may accept an honorarium
exceeding $1,000 or accept aggregate honorariums exceeding
$15,000 in a calendar year.
No candidate or individual employed by a candidate may
fraudulently misrepresent himself as acting on behalf of another
candidate.

9ampalgn Re_porting and Disclosure and Campaign Depositaries

Each candidate must designate a ~ campaign committee,
which will be responsible for filing all campaign reports
relating to the candidate with the Federal Election Commission.
Any group which expends money to influence a federal election,
or to disclose a candidate’s voting record or stance on public
issues, must file reports with the Federal Election Commission
disclosing their sources of financing and expenditures.
Each candidate must designate one or more national or State
banks as his campaign depositories. All contributions
received by authorized political committees shall be deposited
in such depositories, and all expenditures made by such
political committees shall be by check, except for petty cash
disbursements.
Federal Election Commission
The Act establishes a bipartisan six-member Federal Election
Commission with primary responsibility for enforcing the
civil provisions of the Act. The Speaker of the House, the
President ;)ro tern of the Senate, and the President will each

appoint two members, neither of which sh~l be from the
same political par[y. The Secretary of the Senate and Clerk
of the House %rill serve as non-voting ex officio members
of the Commission. The members ~vill serve for six years.
The Commission xvill have authority to investigate violations
of the Act, issue subpoenas, hold hearings, promulgate rules
and regulations, render advisory opinions, and to sue in
court to enforce the Act.
The Commission ~vill he responsible for enforcing lhe reporting and disclosure requirements of the Act.

October 15, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

NORMAN CARLSON
DIRECTOR
BUREAU OF PRISONS

SUB~CT:

! have att~ch~l-a recent letter to Stun Scott from ]’ohn Boone. Director,
C~mpa/gn Against Pr/sons, Boston, M~ssachus~"tso con~rrdng two press
releases rebsting to soei~ problems-of crime,
Would you p]s~se provide 8tan Scott w/th your comments on the press

Th~mks, Norm.

Geoff Sheperd

In the
the deni~ of p
~ to both

+letter from North Centrel A/rl!nes+ Mr. Drevge suggests ~
to them at Winnipeg/s dis~rlm/n~ory since it is
t msd P~r,

I would ~pr~ recelv/ng a o0o~inated reporton th~ Situation, I must

confess ~ st least on its face, it seems th~ Nerth Central has s valid point+
I look ~orward to recelvtn~ a replyby ~day, ~ar Zlst+.

Geoff Shepard

October 15, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR ~ANE DANNENHAUER
SUBJECT:
Would you please have an FBI check done on ~he followir~ individual:
Gene McCord, 52 Robinson Ro~, ~Highland Heights, Kentucky,
volunteer fireman.

Thank you for your assistance,

Geoff Shepard

October 11, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE BUILDING MANAGER
SUBJECT:

SECOND SECRETARIAL DESK-

I will be adding a second secretary tomy office in Room 234 as soon as GSA
can set up a second desk, and pro~de ~ther appropriate equipment~
I would appreciate someone get,ring in touch with my secretary, Donna Lateen,
as soon as possible to affect this arrangement.
Thank you for your help.

MEMORANDUM FOR WALLY SCOTT
SUBYECT:

IRS TRA.~TICKER PROGRAM

I have reviewed the attached memorandum from Bartels end agree with DepuW
Attorney General Silberman tha~ since Commissioner Alexander has stopped all
efforts involved in the narcotics program, it is appropriate for the money
previously going to IRS be reprogrammed by OMB for its intended purpose of
combating drug abuse.

I look forward to work/ng within asosrtain/ng the appropr/ate~ amount
d/rectlon of the reprogrammlng,

October

Tbut you sign the ~ memore~tum ~tTsb A, whteh ufll be held for
rele~e unttl Oztc~r |1~.

CkxmaeUor to the Pre~fdeat Armstrong

ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 9, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

H. R. 12471, AMENDMENTS TO THE FREEDOM
OF INFORMATION ACT

.Background,

The Conference bill passed the Senate by voice vote October 1 and the House
on October 7 347 to 2. As previous discussions with your lega! staff have
indicated, the bill contains a severely objectionable provision providing for
judicial review of document classification. There are also difficulties with a
section, permitting search and disclosure of law enforcement agency investigatory files.
Utilizing your letter of August 20 to Kennedy and Moorhead, the affected Departments (State, Justice, Defense and CIA) as well as OMB and your Domestic
Council have worked.extensively to moderate these provisions without substantial
progress, although a number of your concerns about other problems have been
accommodated. The Conference Committee maintained that the House and Senate
versions of the judicial review provision were virtually identical and that they
therefore lacked the authority to make substantial alterations. The best we were
able to obtain was some favorable legislative history in the Conference Report"
and in the debate on the House floor (attached at Tab A). All affected agencies
except Civil Service strongly recommend a veto. The letter from Colby to you
so stating is attached at Tab B.
Options
Since the legislation was received here yesterday, you have basically, two options:

Sign the legislation. Recognize the political difficulties of opposing
"Freedom of Information"; have a signing ceremony; and issue a signing
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statement which reinforces your Administration’s interpretations of the
judicial review of classified documents provision and expresses your
intention to seek resolution of the constitutional issue in the courts
(Buchen).
Veto the legislation and simultaneously transmit virtually identical
legislation with your proposed changes. This would be preceded by a
meeting with the senior Conferees when you endo~.’se all aspects of their
bill but one, empathize with their inability to alter this provision in
Conference, but point out its crucial effect on the Executive; and ask
that they work toward immediate passage of your virtually identical
bil! instead of attempting to override your veto. A draft veto message
is attached for your consideration in this regard (Tab C). (Ash, Timmons,
NSC, CIA, State, Justice and Defense recommend veto.)
Your legal staff is currently wrestling with the propriety of your using
the Pocket Veto because of the month-long recess. All vetos would, of
course, have to be uniform, but this possibility might make this option
more attractive.
Since either scenario involves Congressional participation, it is important to have
your decision in time to be effectuated before Congress goes home.
Decision

Option I

Sign legislation

Buchen

Option 2

Veto legislation

Ash
Timmons
NSC
CIA
State
Justice
Defense

Marsh
Butch

October II, 1974

MI~MORANDUM FOR DAV~ MoDONALD

A~d is a let~r to Presider Ford from Edward Well~s, E~tve Dtr~r,
The Natton~l ~ to Control Hm~dguns o concerning the control of hm~dgtm~.

Th~mk you for your

4418 N. 19th Street
Arlington, Vlrgnla 22207
October 11, 1974

Dear Denny~
Please purchase with the enclosed check one-fifth of b~andy0 to be
placed on the desk of one Lawrence Hannah without further identification.
It would appear that I made my point° but lost the bet.
Thanks°

Geoff Shepard

Mr. Dennis Behemeyer
Perkins, Cole, Stone, Olsen
and Williams
1900 Washington Building
Seattle, Washington 98101

October 11, 1974

Debate Coach
V~’est ]Junior High School
Wlsconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 54494
Dear Sir:
The Domestlc~Councll does long range pollc%, planning
in the non-economics sphere of domestic affairs. The
staff consists of less than a dozen professionals who
are rat/let unable to cope with such a broad topic and
such similar requests, ....... -...
I strongly recommend you have your students develop
particular proposals and then ask questions of appropri_ate
~)vernment Departments and agencies who would be
knowledgeable. In 5hos speclfle prop ~osals,
One addltiona~.suggestioll. 1%vould. recommend would be
a careful examination of luhe Federal.Eleclions Campaign.
Ac~ Amendments o5 1974.whlch will become liw shortly ~
’I am sure your Congressman wi!l be able to supply all
the information you need in this regard,

Sincerely

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Asscciate Director Domestic Council

October I~Io 1974

SILBERMAN
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

Attached is several pieces of
nee concerning Congressman
Holstoski’s attempt to discover who Ln ~usttce furn/shed information pertatnlng ~o Mr. Onafrlo Mllaz~o.
Would you pleese provide me with ~be details on the action ~ke to date or
pending as soon es possible.

Thanks, Larry.

~USTICE DEFENSE OF FORMER ~GOVERNME~. EMPLOYEES

Could you explain the theory behind the Department of ~usttce’s offer to defend
former government employees in civil suits?

Answer:
That policy is a ~ustice Department policy and your questions on that explanation
are better referred to the Depar~nent., I understand the Department is prepared
to explain that poLicy~to you.

Did the White House approve of this policy?
A~wer:
The range of problems in representing ex-government officials who are sued in
civil suits has been discussed in general terms with the Counsel’s office ,but
]~ustice’s policy in this regard was not formulated by the White House or cleared
in advance by the White HouSe.

Why did the heed of the Criminal Division, Henry Petersen, sign the letter
~ring continued representation in civil.suits?

These are all wiretaps cases, and the Criminal Division has traditionally handled
all civil suits arising.out of wiretaps cases.

Why wasn’t Special Prosecutor 3aworski informed of the letter beforehand, and
doesn’ttt represent a ~ct?
Answer:
That question ~ts better directed t~the Department of Yustice0 but these five specific
cases are ones in which Justice had. already been representing former President
Nip, on, and so Yaworski may be presumed to have known about ell of them.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October II, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBIE CT:

POCKET VETO

My impression from yesterday’s meeting with President Ford is that no determinative decision was made upon the possible use of pocket vetoes during the
scheduled Congressional recess. I think it of the utmost importance that this
question be faced squarely, rather than run the risk of forfeiting any President’s future use of pocket vetoes during Congressional recesses.

The attached paper from the Department of Justice sets forth many of the considerations involved. The summary on the last page is particularly informative.
The way I see it, the President has three options:
Do not use the pocket veto during this recess, but appeal the
Kennedy decision to the Supreme Court.
Pick one of the bills to be vetoed during this recess and pocket
veto it as a test case. Use normal veto procedures on the remainder
of bills to be vetoed, but in the veto statement reserve the right
to use the pocket veto in the future.

Use normal veto procedures for all bills to be vetoed, and specifically
reserve in each veto statement the right to use the pocket veto in the
future. This option does not envision any test case or appeal of the
Kennedy decision.
I have the distinct impression that unless we force a clear decision on this issue,
the Executive will largely through inadvertence have forfeited forever future use
of the pocket veto during Congressional recesses. I would strongly suggest you
direct Timmons, Buchen and Ash to jointly develop a decision paper for yourself
or the President on this issue.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October I0, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBIECT:

BUSING IN BOSTON

Mayor Kevin White’s news conference of today, where he demanded Federal
aid in implementing the forced busing decision, was largely a reaction to the
lecture he received yesterday from Federal District fudge Garrity: in turning down White’s request that the 7udge order Federal marshals to Boston,
Garrity pointedly informed White that both he and the Governor were also sworn
to uphold the Federal Constitution and that he was holding them responsible for
insuring the public peace.
I accepted Sargent’s phone call to the President this afternoon. He said he may
call out the National Guard this evening or tomorrow if the situation continues
to deteriorate. I strongly recommended he work personally with Deputy Attorney
General Silberman, who has been our point man on this issue.
Options For The President
Stay out of the situation completely by utilizing the Department of
Iustice, and particularly Larry Silberman. Previously, Federal
troops have never been dispatched unless the Governor certified
by telegram or letter that the National Guard was incapable of
perserving the public order.

Tell Governor Sargent that Federa! marshals or troops will be
dispatched upon his request, regardless of whether the National
Guard can cope with the situation.
3.

Send Federal monetary assistance per Mayor White’s demand.
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Recommendation:

¯ I strongly recommend letting the Governor and the Mayor attempt to handle the
problem in the first instance. There is no need at this point for Federal involvement and Sargent seems willing to work with Silberman as the situation progresse
I also think there should be a quiet search for available Federal funds, but no
public comment on this aspect.
I have attached a more detailed description of the lega! situation from the Department of Justice at Tab A.
Governor Sargent may call President Ford tomorrow. The President should take
the call and utilize the talking points attached at Tab B.

Attachments

October 10, 1974

IV!EMORANDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING
SUB]~ECT:

DOOR RATTLE

Would you please arrange for someone to fix the door in my offfce leading
from my offio~ to the hall. Every ~me someone on either side of my office
opens a door, It causes my door ~o ratt!e.

Thank you f~r your asslstance.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October I0, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

KENNETH R. COLE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
DOMESTIC COUNCIL

FROM:

GEOFFREY G. SHEPARD, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

SUBJECT:

RESTORING OF FORFEITED ANNUAL LEAVE

I believe that I qualify under Public Law 93-181 for the restoration of all of
the annual leave I forfeited from calander 1973.
According to the OMB recommendations to the Domestic Council regarding
PL 93-181 (Tab A} the policy governing the restoration of leave forfeited in
1973 is as follows:

"If an exigence of major significance or a lengthy period
of absence due to sickness, occurred during, immediately
prior to the start of, or extended into the three biweekly
pay periods prior to the end of the 1973 leave year, and
thus prevented the scheduling, rescheduling, or use of
annual leave to avoid forfeiture, the forfeited annual leave
may be restored for later use.
"The designated agency official (as designated by the head
of the agency under section 630.305 of the Commission’s
regulations) shall review the facts and circumstances in
each case, and, if warranted and supported by adequate
written documentation, may approve the restoration of the
forfeited annual leave."
As you will recall, there were several exigencies of major significance which
occurred in November and December of 1973 which prevented scheduling
or use of my annual leave. I reveiwed these in some detail in my memorandum
to you of April 8, 1974 (Tab B). These included the complete review and preparation of the crime and drug abuse sections of President Nixon’s State of the

Union address to the Congress, delivered in January, 1974. Additionally,
there were the two brand new initiatives of privacy and campaign reform,
which were -after extensive preparation and analysis - included in the same
address to the Congress. Finally, there was the rather extensive work done
in transcribing and analyzing the now famous "Dean Tapes" for Messers
Buzhardt and Haig, all which was done during the months of November and
December.
Since I do believe I qualify under PL 93-181 for full restoration of my forfeited
annual leave for 1973, I hereby make formal request for restoration.

Approve

Disapprove

~’;4arch 25, 1974
Phillip D. Larsen

Restoring of forfeited annual leave
~. Craig Gosden
Domestic Council Staff
The purpose of this menorand~ is
to
summarize
my
recommendations of March 20, 1974 %~ith regard to restoring
forfeited annual leave to Domestic Council
staff
in
accordance ~ith Public Law 93-181.
i. Management is under no obligation to tahe the lead
in restoring all annua! leave forfeited from the 1973 leaw~
year. Instead, management’s sole obligation at this ti~e is
to info~a employees of tile net; provision of law which, makes
restoration possible providing certain conditions (see 4
below) are satisfied.
2. Each employee
should
request
restoration
of
through
his
appropriate
levels
of
forfeited
leave
supervision.
The request should
contain
a detailed
to
why
the
employee
was
unable
touse the
justification as
leave to avoid forfeiture.
3. Each request should be revie%.~ed and approve:], or
disapproved on a case by case basis by the Executive
Director.
Upon approval, the Executive Director shall
inform the employee of the date by which ti~.e the restored
annual leave must be used. In cases of restorntion based on
the existence of a public exigency, the restored leave sh~ll
be available for use for a period not to exceed the end. of
~ ~ t~,:o
~
the leave year en<~_ng
years after the date fixed b~ the
Executive Director as the termination
date of the exiqency.
¯ impossible
In those instances ~;here it xs
to de
,~~er~nlne
" the
e~.l!ency,
the
restored
leave
shomld
te~.~ination date of the -’~
,
be availab].e for a period not to exceed the end of the leave
year ending two years after the date the request for
restoration ~-.-’a s approved. An.~.~ restored leave re:~aininc.
_.
after the established deadline is forfeited forever.
4. ~he policy governin:[ the restoration of
forfeited in 1973 is as follo~:s:

leave

"if an e:cigencj of major significance ~or a len~.!thy
periodI of absence: due to sickness, oce~Irred durin~,
i~ediately prior~to~t}~e start of, or e:,[tended into h]ie
three bi~;ee]~ly pay~periods prior to the end of~ the 1.973

leave year, and
thus
prew~n ted
the
schedul in q,
rescheduling,
or
use
of
~nn~al~~
~ leave to avoid
~ - ,,~
annual leave may
forfeiture, the ~ ~~or~e_tc.~
be~ restored
forlater use.
"~.Ae
d~siqnated¯ aqency, off~icial (as desiqnated by
the head of~the acencyun~ ~e-" ~ section 630.305 of the
Co,remission ’ s regulations) shall .evmew
] ~ ’ the facts and
circ~stances iD each ca~e, and, if ~ warranted and
supported by adequate written documen~tation, may approve
the~resuoratxon o~ the xorxelted annual leave.
5. The overriding thought in making the determination
of whether to approve a restoration request should be
"reasonableness." For example:
a. Is it reasonable to assume that an employee was
unable to schedule any annual leave during 1973 and thereby
make him eligible for restoration of 160 hours in the case
of someone earninq 6 hours per pay period or 208 hours in
the case of someone earning 8 hours per pay period?
b. Is it reasonable to consider regularly scheduled
end of year ~-;orkload (e.g. State of the Union Address, The
President’s Budget) a public exiqency°~.
,
C. Is it reasonable to restore the forfeited leave
if an emI)loyee made no attempt to schedule annua! leave in
order to avoid forfeiture?
6. The Executive Director should establish
governing the use of annual leave for 1974 and
yea~.’s. At a minimum, in order for" the E:<ecutive
be able to approve restoration of forfeited 1974
required that he have the following in writinq:

procedures
subsequent
Director to
leave it is

a request to ta]:e leave during specified dates;
and

b. the approval or denia! (in instances where leave
was approved but .)u~
~ ~s c(;uen~.l,
~.
....
~- y ~.,a])proved
"~
the subsequent
disapproval must also Le in ~;riting).
!~t nout
tl~ese (.~oc ..........
t.~ in hand the, Executiw~
Director has no choice but to disapprove the request for
restoration.
7. Every (;ffort should be ta]:en to
assure
that
continued r~storation bet~,:een no~ and 1976 ~]oes not incur n
serious liability on the Do~estic Council’s 1o,~6 budge.t.

3

]]ecause of the nature of the Council’s ~.zorhload it would be
quite easy to declare public exigencies and thereby create a
situati<u~. ~:hereby several emgloyees could have to their
credit am~ual leave in excess of 700 hours at a value in
excess of $i0,000. The Executive Director should be a~.~are
that this tSq~e of procedure will result in an eno~.ous
increase in the Council’s 1976 budget request and that it
will be hard to e..p~a~n
-- ~ ~
lump sum payments in excess of
$!0,000 per employee to the Congress.
.

Phi!lip D. Larsen
Dudget and Manage~nent
Officer

B&HO Records/
Ass’t to the Dir. for Admin.
Accounts/Audits
B&i.IO Chron
B&~O:PLARSEN:jl 3/25/74

April 8, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT: Annual Leave

As you are aware, my areas of responsibility as Associate Director of the
Domestic Council have prevented any rational annual leave schedule since
my marriage on Januar7 13, 1973. Because of the State of the Union schedule
that year, including the preparation and staffing for the President of the
Criminal Code Revision legislation (introduced as S. 1400 on March 27, 1973,
revision of the Federal Death Penalty (introduced as S. 1401 on March 27,
and the Heroin Trafficking Act (introduced as S. 1300 on March 20, 1973),
I was unable to even have a week off for my honeymoon until April.
Since then, there has been no possibility whatsoever for taking annual leave.
My policy liaison duties with the Justice Department h~ve required extensive
time being devoted to the succession of new Attorneys General and their
respective policy making staffs.. There has been, moreover, an additional
demand upon my time because of my work for Haig, Buzhardt and St. Clair
with regard to the legal group.
This year’s State of the Union effort placed a different sort of demand upon my
time. Aside from the criminal justice legislation, ! handled the Presidential
initiatives on both campaign reform and privacy. Since neither of these topics
involved the work of any one Deportment~ I have had to devote a great de~?! of
time to individual details. Now, however, with the campaign reform legislation
submitted to the Hill on March 28, 1974, and Phil Buchen appointed as ExecuMve
Dlrector of the Domestic Council Committee on Privacy, ! would very much like
to attempt to plan for a week or two off.
I do have some upcoming matters because of our hiring seven new attorneys for
St. Clair, and the additional responsibilities of tiaison which you have given me
with regard to Treasury, Commerce, GSA, Civil Service, und SBA. On the
assumption that my absence will not be criticql, ! would like to try to take off
Friday, Ma~." 3rd, and the full week thereafter.
Approve

Disapprove

Geo[f Shepard

I beUevo th8 1 queU,fy raider PubUc: Law ~181 for
the mmuel lemm I forfeited from o81mder

~ have worked extm~ivoly ~ moderate these provisions ~~ sub~~

p~sso ~ 8 number ~ your ~rns about ~ problems ~ ~
versions of the judtcl~ review provision were virtually iden~ ~ ~ ~
able to ~tain w~s ~ f~vorable legislative ~ Lq the ~~ Report

except Civil Servi~e slrc~gly rm~smend a ~. The let~r from ~ ~ ~
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statement which reinforces your Administration’s interpretations of the
judicial review of classified documents provision and expresses your
intention to seek resolution of the constitutional issue in the courts
(Buchen).
Veto the legislation and simultaneously transmit virtually identical
legislation with your proposed changes. This would be preceded by a
meeting with the senior Conferees when you endorse all aspects of their
bill but one, empathize with their inability to alter this provision in
Gonference, but point out its crucial effect on the Executive; and ask
that they work toward immediate passage of your virtually identical
bill instead of attempting to override your veto. A draft veto message
is attached for your consideration in this regard (Tab C). (Ash, Timmons,
NSC, CIA, State, Justice and Defense recommend veto.)

Your legal staff is currently wrestling with the propriety of your using
the Pocket Veto because of the month-long recess. All vetos would, of
course, have to be uniform, but this possibility might make this option
more attractive.

Since either scenario involves Congressional participation, it is important to hav
your decision in time to be effectuated before Congress goes home.

Decision
Option 1

Sign legislation

Buchen

Option 2

Veto legislation

Ash
Timmons
NSC
CIA
State
Justice
Defense

Marsh
Butch

I bel~ve that I queUfy under PubUe Law 93-181 for the remtore~ton of all of

the annual leave I ~ from calender 1973.

*If an exigence of major signifloence or a lengthy period
of absence due t~ sickness, occurred during, immediately
prior to U~e start of, or extended fnt~ tl~ thre~ biweekly
pay periods prior to the end ~f the 197~ leave yeer. m~d
thus prevented the scheduling, reschedultng, or use of
annual leave to avoid fo.,(eiture, the ~ annual leave
may be restored for later use.

As you will recall, there were several exigencies of ~ significance which
occurred in November and December of 1973 which prevented my schedul/ng
or use of my annual leave. I revelwed these in some detail in my memorandum
to you of April 8, 1974 (Tab B), These included the complete review and preparation of the crime end drug abuse scions ~ President Ni~n’s State M the

Union address to the Congress, delfverod in ~’mu~y, I~74.
there were the two brend new fnStl~ve8 of prSvscy 8nd csmpelgn reform,
which were - after ~ve preparation end analysis - included Jn the same
address to the Congreas. Ftna]ly, there was the rather extea~ve work d~ne
Buzhsrdt and Hatg. 811 which was done during the met~th~ of Novomber and

..........

~.pprmm ..................

Apr!l 8, 1974
MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT: Annual Leave
As you are aware, my areas of responsibility as Associate Director of the
Domestic Council have prevented any rational annual leave schedule since
my marriage on January 13, 1973. Because of the State of the Union schedule
that year, including the preparation and staffing for the President of the
and the Heroin Trafficking Act (introduced as S. 1300 on March 20, 1973),
I was unable to even haveo week off for myhoneymoon until April.
Since then, there has been no possibility whatsoever for taking annual leave.
My policy ilolson duties with the Justice Department hove required extensive
time being devoted to the succession of newAttorneys General and their
respective pollcy making staffs. There has been, moreover, an additlonol
demand upon my time because of my work for Haig, Buzhordt and St. Clair
with regard to the legal group.
This yeor~s State of the Union effort placed o different sort of demand upon my
time; Aside from the criminal/ustlce legislation, l.hondled the Presidential
initiatives on both campaign reform and privacy. Since neither of these topics
Involved the work of any one Deportment, I have hod to devote o greot.dea/ of
time to individual detoilso Now, however, with the campaign reform legislation
submitted to the Hill on March 28, 197#, and Phil Buchen appointed as Executive
Director of the Domestic Council Committee on Privacy, I would very much like
to attempt to plan [or a week or two off.
! do hove some upcoming matters because of our hiring seven new attorneys for
St. Clair, and the odditlonal responsibiltties of liaison which you hove given me
with regard to Treasury, Commerce, GSA, CivU Service, and SBA. On the
assumption that my absence will not be critical, ! would’like to try to take off
Friday, Mo~.. 3rd, and the full week thereafter.
Approve

Disapprove
Geoff Shepord

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October I0, 1974

Dear Mr. Fleetwood:

President Ford has asked me to again extend his congratulations on your selection by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police.
I am enclosing your copy of the photograph taken
during your recent meeting. Unfortunately, your
individual picture did not turn out. Therefore, I
am having a copy of the enclosed picture matted and
prepared for autographing by the President. As I
am sure you are aware, this will take some time but
I think you will agree that the delay is worthwhile.

Sincerely,
/
Geoff.re C. ,Shepard

Associate Director Domestic Council

Mr. Jack Fleetwood, Jr.
238 West Roosevelt Avenue
Wilmington Manor
New Castle, Delaware 19720

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October I0, 1974

Dear Mr. Skillings"
President Ford has asked me to again extend his congratulations on your selection by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police.
I am enclosing your copy of the photograph taken
during your recent meeting. Your individual picture
is being matted and prepared for autographing by the
President. As I am sure you are aware, this will take
some time but I think you will agree that the delay is
worthwhile.
Sincerely,

Geoff~~Y C’~’" Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Council

Mr. Howard Skillings
1156 Iackson Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55177

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 10, 1974

Dear Mr. Plebani:

President Ford has asked me to again extend his congratulations on your selection by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police.
I am enclosing your copy of the photograph taken
during your recent meeting. Your individual picture
is being matted and prepared for autographing by the
President. As I am sure you are aware, this will take
some time but I think you will agree that the delay is
worthwhile.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Council

Mr. Cornel D. Plebani
207 First Avenue
Alpha, New lersey 08865

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October i0, 1974

Dear Mr. Simmons:
President Ford has asked me to again extend his congratulations on your selection by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police.
I am enclosing your copy of the photograph taken
during your recent meeting. Your individual picture
is being matted and prepared for autographing by the
President. As I am sure you are aware, this will take
some time but I think you wil! agree that the delay is
worthwhile.

Sincerely,

,,.’.. > .-,/., .,. ;

GeoffreY C. S~epafd
Associate Director Domestic Council

Mr. Charles Ray Simmons
8324 Cristobal Circle
Orlando, Florida 32807

THE WHITE HOUSE
~rASHING TON

October I0, 1974

Dear Miss Lindstrom:
President Ford has asked me to again extend his congratulations on your selection by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police.
I am enclosing your copy of the photograph taken
during your recent meeting. Your individual picture
is being matted and prepared for autographing by the
President. As I am sure you are aware, this will take
some time but I think you will agree that the delay is
worthwhile.
Sincerely,
/

Geoffre7 C. Skepard
Associate Director Domestic Gouncil

Miss Eileen Lindstrom
1624 Susquehanna Avenue
Superior, Wisconsin 54880

THEWHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October i0, 1974

Dear Mr. Steinman:
President Ford has asked me to again extend his congratulations on your selection by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police.
I am enclosing your copy of the photograph taken
during your recent meeting. Your individua! picture
is being matted and prepared for autographing by the
President. As I am sure you are aware, this will take
some time but I think you will agree that the delay is
worthwhile.
Sincerely,

epard
Associate Director Domestic Council

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 10, 1974

Dear Mr. Reilly:
President Ford has asked me to again extend his congratulations on your selection by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police.
I am enclosing your copy of the photograph taken
during your recent meeting. Your individual picture
is being matted and prepared for autographing by the
President. As I am sure you are aware, this will take
some time but I think you will agree that the delay is
worthwhile.

Sincerely,
//
¯ -/ ./,’ ,/] ,

~---")-/ "P~’!

/.,’

,f"

Geoffrey C. Sh~pard
Associate Director Domes~c Council

Mr. Kevin P. Reilly
68 Taft Avenue
Lynbrook, New York 11563

THEWHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 10, 1974

Dear Mr. Webb:
President Ford has asked me to again extend his congratulations on your selection by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police.
I am enclosing your copy of the photograph taken
during your recent meeting. Your individua! picture
is being matted and prepared for autographing by the
President. As I am sure you are aware, this will take
some time but I think you will agree that the delay is
worthwhile.

Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Council

Mr. Moses Webb
Menlo Park Police Department
801 Laurel Street
Menlo Park Civic Center
Menlo Park, California 94025

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October i0, 1974

Dear Mr. Deblassis:
President Ford has asked me to again extend his congratulations on your selection by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police.
I am enclosing your copy of the photograph taken
during your recent meeting. Your individual picture
is being matted and prepared for autographing by the
President. As I am sure you are aware, this will take
some time but I think you will agree that the delay is
worthwhile.

Sincerely,

GeoffreyC. S-hepard
Associate Director Domestic Council

Mr. Armando Deblassis
125 Hillside Avenue
Yonkers, New York 10703

THE WHITE HOUSE
"vVASttlNGTON

October i0, 1974

Dear Mr. White:
President Ford has asked me to again extend his congratulations on your selection by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police.

I am enclosing your copy of the photograph taken
during your recent meeting. Your individual picture
is being matted and prepared for autographing by the
President. As I am sure you are aware, this will take
some time but I think you will agree that the delay is
worthwhile.
Sincerely,

.(

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Gouncil

Mr. DeLoy Kimbell White
917 Sullivan Road
Ogden, Utah 84403

THE "WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October I0, 1974

Dear Mr. Erickson:
President Ford has asked me to again extend his congratulations on your selection by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police.
I am enclosing your copy of the photograph taken
during your recent meeting. Your individual picture
is being matted and prepared for autographing by the
President. As I am sure you are aware, this will take
some time but I think you will agree that the delay is
worthwhile.

Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Council

Mr. Clarence Erickson
4300 West Ford City Drive
Chicago, I!linois 60652

October 10, 1974

~DUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING

Would you please arrange t~ have the attached photographs, taken during a
recent meeting with the President and the Patrolmen of the Year, matted and
Thank you for your assistance.

October 9, 1~74

KEN COLE

On T~dey~ October lSto the House voted ~0 to 1~) to pla~e the Holt Amendment
on the HEW Supplemesstal Appropr/~tton BIH.
The Holt Amendment provides:

HEW has already announced lnforme/ly that the Holt Am~udm~nt would seriously
impede enforcement of Tlt/e VZ of the 1~64 Civil Rights Act. 8ecret8~ Wetrdmrget would very nmeh I1~ to send a l~ttsr to Ser~stor Magnuson formally ~pposing
the Holt Amendment. BLL-I Timmons’ view is that/n any event the 8eM~ will
probably not ~ the Holt)~nendment.

accor~no to rac~ and imposes racial ~ on fnsUtut/ons of many ktnds. It
hideous betr~,~l of the concept ~ indtv/dual fibre’W,"

We have asked Secretary Wetnberger W ~ ~ sendln~ his ~r to Senator
Ma~nuson pendi~w a rapid review ~ ~ "~ versus civil rlqhts" taswe.

PROPOSAL
FOR THE PRESIDENT
October 9, 1974
FROM:
VIA: Warren Rustand

DATE:

October 12. 1974 (the Senate En~ Room
can ~et the bill to us la~ Friday edtorn~on at
earile~.
Yhe S/gn/ng Ceremony allows PresMent Ford to ~ske substant~t credft for h/s work in br’~g shout campion reform.

MATERIAL:
PRI~8
STAFF:

~en Cole
Campaign Reform Bill passed the Seaa~ on Tuesday and will
be taken up in the Ho~se today vl~y wttho-~ opposition.
The Li~ola Memor’~l is reeo~mended over a White House
s/~ning ceremony {became moviw= out of ~ White Ho~se
to stg~ 1:he bill ~ make this a m~:d~ more sign~nt event)
or the P~ (which would imply that the Congress was more
~thls enebles President Ford to play upon the theme
o~ remov’~ 8pec/al/ntere8~ and b/g honey from ebs~s-

~er 9, 1974

FOR:

Attached is ¯ ~r ~ ~ President from £d Lenney, E~tor, Odys8~
~ayceeso U~ter, Ok_~a.homa0 ~rnJng ~ Oklehoma Stere Penitentt~ry.
Would ~ please ~ an app~rietm response p~a~ to the letter
have your ~ fo~ard ~ empy ~ me ~ ~ records.
arrange ~ have m~meone from your office b~ ~.

Thenk you in advance for your ~tance.

Ge~ 8hepa.*~l

¯

¯

Mr. President, are you going to 81gn the Amendments to the Freedom
of Information Act wh/ch pessed the House on Mouday 347 ~o 2?

The ~ of both the Congress and the ~ve in 8eeJdng compromises
on that legislation h88 been exemplary, As you knOWo ~ ! first becutme

tion.

You wrote Kennedy end Moorhead on August 20, 1974, 8skinv that they
deal with several 8ree8 of your ~rn,/nclud/ng ~_. ~r~ ~ud/ci~
The Confermtc: bill passed the Senate unanimo~._ly on October let, end
passed the House this past ~onday, ~ 7~, 347 to 2.

~r. President, 8~e you going to sign the An~sdnum~ ~o the Freedom
~f Information Act which psssed the House on Monday 347 to 27

Although Congress and the Executive worked hard in the spirit of compromise on this legist, one provision remein~ tremendously troubling
to too: it would remove from ~e Exocutlve Brmsch. ~nd pla~ in the
security documents. I ~ have not doc~ed whether to sign this
legislation, whioh I otherwise funy msdorse, m~d di;~t the Attorney

You wrote Kennedy 8rid ~ on August 20, 1S74. aski~ that they

The CossfeFence bill passed the Senate unanimously on October
passed the House this pa~t Monday, ~ 7th, 347 to 2,

This answer preserves your option ct either signing the bill 8rid challenging
the objectionable prov/stou or vetoing the bill with an immedim requ~t
f~r language change in the one obJ~ale provision,

10/7/74

TMs request is now before a Federal Judge in Bostm~o and I do nc~ wish
to ~ upo~ his discretion in this matter. However, I r~gard this
a local law enforcement problem.

May~r White Is ~sklng the Federal District ~udge in Boeton ~o order I2S
marshel8 to enforce the ~s deseqregation busing order. The Depm~ment of ~ustioe is quiotly opposing that order o 8s well as the 8endL~g of
any Feder~ troc~ unleas the State ~ and Netionel Oum~ of the Stst~
I~ a follow-up question pointing out the Boston ~ cannot handle the
problem should occuro your r~mms~ufsd respcsme fs that ~,or Wht~
should request add~timsal 8tats :esourmm as the nm~ step.

1018/74

O
October $. 1974

PRESIDENT

Utilizing your letter to F.ennedy m~d ~eoroheed of August 20th, the ~ ~

s~~ ~~. T~ ~t ~ ~ ~k m ~n w~ ~m f~or~le

w’.th ~ ~ m/nor but ~,ruc/al changes. This ~ be
preceeded by a ~ wt~ the sen/or ~ when you endorse
~ aspects of ~ b/ll but ~ eupathis, with their lnabll/ty to
alter those prov’,s4cus ~ Conference, but ~ ~ ~r ©ruc/al

p~s~ge ~ ~r ~rtu~y id~ ~ ~~ ~ atlmmnpt/v~;y to everr,~le ~ ~. ~ drsft veto ~/s ~ched for yeur ~Ideraflon

The Honorable ganneth
Assistant to th~ Pr~ldent
for Doms~
The ~
Watlifagton, D.C. ~0S00

After nmre than four y~nt of working an ttm D0mestte ~ Staffo ! ha~w

I hav~ e~rtalmly eafoyed our mociatton and consider it a rare prtvlle0e to
haw ontsll~.rted t~ward the deamsttc poltcy formala~om procmm ef both Preatdent Nlx~ ~ Preafdm~t Ford.
With preparations tlready substsatielly tmdm~ay for President Ford’s 8tare of
the Union Messa~ ~ ~anu~ry, I hope to leave upon campleUon of my eontrl~ te that p~. I therof~re am submitting my res~mttion to be ~
on ~und~, Janusry S, 197S.

(~ C. Sh~pard
~ecl~ Dtrector Deamttc Couaefl

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I N GTO N

October 7, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

HONORABLE WILLIAM B. SAXBE
ATTORNEY GENERAL

SUBJECT:

ATTACHED CORRESPONDENCE

Attached is a recent telegram sent to President Ford from Kaye H. Cotbin,
President, Co!orado Correctional Association, concerning recent statements
you made regarding rehabilitating criminal offenders.
Would you please respond directly, on behalf of the President, to Mr. Colbin’s
telegram and have your office forward a copy of your response to me for our
records.
Thank you for your assistance.

Ge~o ff Z~pard

1974

Prestden~ Ford has ~greed ~ ~ve ~ ~ ~~ on Wednesday.
October ~rd, 8t !0: ~ e.m.o ~ ~ day-long ~ House Conference on
~ ~ a~..eched schedule p~ i~o ~ Secrete-tee ~ 8~
~, ~ ~ AtWrney General, will be present for ~ President’s

With Turkey about W reenter op/um productton, ~ massive ~ ~
Jdexte.an brown heroin ~ in ~ ~ southern border, ~ ~
~ ~ Secretary ~ 8~ from ~
would ~ re~h_-r ~81nv.
~ ~’s sent~r edv/sor ~ herOiCS rotters, A~~ Sheldon
Vance, ~ ~ preparaUms ~ ~ Secre~ryJs speech.

October 7. 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR ~DANIEL SPALDING
SUBJECT: PHOT~ ~OGR~APH TO BE FRAME~
Would you please arrange to have the attached pho~graph appropriately
framed for hanging in my office.

Thank you for your assistance.

October 7, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR WARREN RUSTAND
SUBJECT: MEETING OF ,THE THREE ~DRUG PRIN~~ WITH.

In eccordance with our phone conversation, please try to schedule ~e attached
meeting on Fr~a¥0 October 18, 1974. five days before the drug conference.~
Since one of the men will return from Peru for the meeting, it would be helpful
to have your confirmation as soon as possible,

Geoff Shepard
At~,achment

October 4,~ 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING

Would you please have the attached photograph matted and return to me,.
Thanks.

October 4, I~74

FOR:

HONORABLE ~ B, gAXB~
A~Y GENERAL

Attsahed is a letter to President l~erd from Representative ~uy Hill, Atlanta,

Attachment

President Ford w~.ll be on the road making a number ofocampaign appearances
during the month of October. Many of these appearances will involve receptions
and meetings which provide face to face contact and conversation with American
citizens. As the President, and his senior advisors, mingle with Americans°
they will get a direct and firsthand feel of the domestic concerns of many people
in our Nation.
These conversations and personal contacts will lead to a series of questions
(~uestions about the
propriety of new programs and new approaches suggested by the American people;
questions about why old approaches which he remembers as a Congressman were
opposed by previous Administrations~ and questions ~s to whether there is a better
more responsive manner for the Federal Government to relate, to the problems in
tod~"s situation,
Answers to these questions, in the form of legialative options, Executive

initiatlves, and State of the Union proposals will gradually develop over the months
of NOvember ~and December through meetings with Congressional leaders and
~mittee Chairmen, academic and foundation propceals, special interest groups,
public interest groups, and Executive personnel. Specualtion about which domestic topics may or may :not be included in the
State of the Union, as well as the specific proposals on each topic which might: be
under consideration, should be encouraged rather than discouraged. This would
not necessarily be a series of trial balloons, but would "r~ther bean indication of

the oven, candid, Ford Administration including the American public in on its
decision making process. Leaks about the State of the.Union are almost inevitable

and it would be far preferable to show serious consideration of a variety of propasals
before ultimately chasing among them to support with the power and prestige of
the Presidency.
The attached memo provides a list of the proposed topics and Presidential
meetings for the area of general government, but other domestic topics could as
easily fit in with the above scenario. ~h~ point is we can capitalize on Ford’s

political campaigning as the stimulus for a number of our State of the Union topics.

Planning should ~n now ~for a series c/November and De~ember meetings to build

October 3, 1974

~MORANDUM FOR DAVID I~NNERLY

On September 24th, the President received the Policemar~i~ the Yeer and the 10
Honoreble ~ntions in the Oval ~c~ to congratulate them on their selection ~s
outstanding police men of the year.
There was a group picture taken end a picture of the President with each policeman indiv/du~ty.
Would you please forward to myoffice for dletribution acopy of eech lndtvidu~
picture and 12 cophes of the g~oup
picture.
o

Gecff Shepard

D. Ave/lone, PeinesvlUe,
the IAG’P ~ ~onferen¢~,,

~0~ FOR ~ ~OLDBEM

Wce~ld you ptease ~rospond d/rectly to the ett~hod lettor from Ms. Cob concern/ng a.Wh/te House Conference on Communicet/ons.. ~o. would you have
ymsr office forwsrd e cc5~ of your respouse to me for our re~ords.
Thanks, Hmsk, for your

~|, 1974

Minority Leader ~ohn Rhodes has requested, a letter from President Ford outlining
his objections to the campaign reform bill which will be ,reported out of Conference

Ford’s objections would fall into the following categories:
The use of taxpayer financing for Presidential p~rimaries and
nominating conventions is an inappropriate use of tax dollars.
Moreover, the bill works to rnake mandatory financing for the
general election since the alternative .in each case is clearly less

attractive (i.e., whether you use public financing or private
financing you only get $20 million for the general election). The
President could also go on to point out that Federal money always
leads to further Federal controls and ~too many restrictions in this

area will put six Commissioners in charge of our entire Electoral
Process-a very undemocratic system; You have to be careful on
this because he doesn’t want to appear to be against reform - only

¯to be against the Federal control that follows Federal dollars.
The other major item of the President’s concern is that the campaign
Reform Bill is inherently in favor of the incumbent. Recent figures
show a less than 3~ turnover not counting retirements in Congressional
races. The low expenditure provisions o the low donation limits, and
the required Howe and Senate confirmation of Election Commissioners
all work to the advantage of incumbents and to the-disadvantage of
a free and open contest in the polttic~ arena.

President Ford should also point out that he advocates full disclosure of
method of finance rather than expenditure limits so that the voters
themselves can decide which candidate they approve of.

The final item .to point out is that the Campaign Reform Bill deals only
with the flnanclng provisions of Federal electlons-and not with any other
areas ripe for legislation such as conflicts of interest, dirty tricks,
or outside spewing fees.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October I, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

H. R o 12471, AMENDMENTS TO THE FREEDOM
OF INFORMATION ACT

In our meeting yesterday you asked several questions concerning the two objectionable features of the proposed amendments to the Freedom of Information Act (described
in full at Tab A) :

In Camera Review of Classified Documents:
The intense objection of your intelligence agencies is that this
provision would remove from the Executive Branch the determinative
decision making authority on document classification, and vest it in
the Judiciary. Thus, although any decision by a Federal District
Court judge could be appealed by the government, his decision would
be a factual determination which would be given great weight by the
Court of Appeals (the standard would be "unless clearly erroneous").
Aside from in camera review of the actual documents, the evidence
which would have to be introduced by the government to persuade
the Court that the document was properly classified would be massive
and time consuming. In the Elsberg case, for example, the vast
majority of government witnesses were called in order to convince
the Court that the Pentagon Papers were properly classified.
Exemption for Investigatory Files:
The major objection by the FBI relates directly to the administrative
inconvenience of having to do extensive, paragraph-by-paragraph
file searches of their records without compensation for what they
consider to be research projects for college professors, historians,
and reporters. This is clearly the lesser of the two major objections
to the bill, the FBI expects immediate requests, involving Communist
Party investigators, totaling over 2 million pages.

-2-

Senators Hruska, McClellan, Thurmond, and Tower did not sign the Conference
Report, but Hruska, Tower and Thurmond v,,.-ill support the legislation if you do
not oppose it.
We expect State, Justice, Defense and the CIA to recommend veto. Civil Service
Commission and your privacy staf__~.f will recommend that you sign the legislation.
There is little question that the legislation is bad on the merits, the real question
is whether opposing it is important enough to face the political consequences.
Obviously, there is a significant political disadvantage to vetoing a Freedom of
Information bill, especially just before an election, when your Administration’s
theme is one of openness and candor.

There is no likelihood of the Congress altering their report to accommodate your
objections to these two issues. Your response, if negative, will set the stage for
a major veto. Timmons thinks you have some prospect of sustaining your veto
in the Senate because of the votes on some amendments. I have attached two draft
letters back to the Conferences: Tab B indicates your opposition and Tab G
indicates your acceptance of the Conference version.

TAB A
In Camera Review of Classified Documents. You stated you cou/d not accept
a ]udlci~ review of classification which could risk exposure of n~lit~ry or
~ntel~dgence secrets. But that you could accept a provision that included (I)
an express presumption that the classlficalion was proper and (2) a st~.ndard
of arbitrary, capricious or without a re~onable basis governing the judge~s
~-evlew of the classified doeumen~s.
The bill provides that a court (1) may determine de novo whether classified
documents are properly classified and (2) may examine the documents in camera
in making its de novo determination.

Because both bills were virtually identical on this point, the conferees refused
to consider any amendments to the provision. However, they did put language
in the Conference Report designed to ameliorate some of the concerns with such
a provision. The Report now states that (1) in camera inspection of the documents
should not be automatic - the Judge should look at the documents only if he cannot
determine the propriety of the classification on the basis of the affida,nts and (2)
an agency affidavit averring that the document is prope~’ly classified shall be
entitled to substantta! weight.
New language inserted into the Conference Repor~ does not alter the bill’s b~slc
principle of primary Judicial control over national security informatlon. Your
prlnc~pal intelligence agencies, CIA and FBI, oppose this vigorously.
Exemption 7 -~ _In, n_v.ostigato~ Files. You polnted out two problems with respect
to the amendment to this exemption which authorizes the wlthholdfng of investtgatory files compiled for law enforcement purposes: (1) the amendment could
threaten the r~ght to privacy; and (2) the amendment could hamper the ability
ef law enforcement agencies to maintain the identity of a source in confidence.
In the Conference, two changes were made: The first deleted the ~ord "clearly"
in the phrase an agency may withhold records that "constitute a (clearly)
unwarranted invasion of privacy." The second change is more significant. It
authorizes a criminal law enforcement agency to withhold all confldent[al Information furnished by a conffdenti~-~l source.
The investigatory fi!~s exemption, as now wr.tten, is so narro,~ and detailed that
a simple reques£ ~rom a scholar could compel a dccument-by-documen~ and indeed
paragraph-by-paragraph search (uncompensated) of an Investfga~tory ~le t~ ~nasslve
as that in the Rosenberg spy case. The CIA, the FBI and d~e Cr!mlna_l Division of
Justice feel i~s provisions unworkable.

October 1, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

HONORABLE WILLIAM B. SAXBE
ATTORNEY GENERAL

SUBJECT:

ATTACHED CORRESPONDENCE

Attached is a letter to President Ford from Kelth Williamson, Attorney at
Law, Ires Angeles, California, concerning a U. 8. Crime Plan.

Would you please respond directly, on behalf of President Ford, to the letter
and forward a copy of your response to my office for our records.
Thank you for your assistance

Geoff Shepard

October 1, 1974

~MORANDUM FOR FRANK PAGNOTTA

Attached at the photographs of President Ford taken with the officers of the
International Association of Chief of Police at their annual conference at which
the President spoke. "
I would apprecl~ta your arranging to have each picture individually autographed
as indicated on the index card ~s soon 88 possible and returrj them to me for

Thank~,iFou for ~ assistance.

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
FOR THE PRESIDENT
October 1 o 1974
From: Geoff Shepard
VIA:

MEETING:

With D. C. Police Chief ~erry Wilson.

DATE:

Wednesday. October 2nd (around noon).

PURPOSE:

To thank Chief Wllsono wh6 retired yesterday, for his five
years as D. C. Police Chief.

¯FORMAT:
-Chief Wilson
- 10 minutes
TALKING
POINTS:

Will be supplied by Domestic Council S*,~ff.

PRESS
COVERAGE:

Dave Kennerl7 photo only.

STAFF:
RECO~,~E}/D:

Ken Co~

BACKGROUND:

You_ referred favorably to Chief Wilson during your recent
speech to the Chiefs. of Police.
Chief Wilson has seen the Nation’s Capitol through the massive
moratorium demonstra4~ons without physical abuse, end has cut
the crime rate by 42%. He is known for emphasizing police
community relations and recruiting substantial numbers of
black and women officers.
APPROVE

DIS~PROVE

October 1, 1974

MEMORA~4~UM FOR FRANK PAGNOTTA

Would you please arrange to have the attached photograph of Pre~dent
autographed as follows:
¯ To Yudge Prank Nebeker w/th appreciation and best wishes
Thank you for your ass/stance.

October 10 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR FRANK PAGNOTTA
SUBJECT: PRESIDENTIAL AUTOG~_RA~H
Would you please arrange to have the attached photograph of Presldent Ford
autographed as follows:
"To Richard ~acobsen with appreciation and. best wishes."
Thank you for your assistance.

Geoff Shepard

